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I3LÙ Fox "turns tail"
i

I am therefore resigning succeed and accomplish many 
from the position of President things and it is up to the leaders 
of the UNB Student Union ef- af the Union to cast away any 
fective October 1, 1985. useless “in house” arguing

I apologize to those who 
have supported me during my 
term. I wish the circumstances 
were different. A closing note 
to the Student Union—The 
Student Union has the power to

By BRENDA PAUL 
News Editor >5

Citing academic reasons, 
SRC President Larry Fox 
resigned his duties at Monday’s 
SRC meeting. The announce
ment came in the wake of 
speculation of an impeachment 
vote by council.

In an interview with the 
Brunswickan, Fox stated that 
his number one priority is 
graduation and he feels that he 
did not have support from his 
executive for most of his term. 
“If I don’t have council and the 
executive supporting me, then 
what can I do?”

Fox views the situation, 
especially in the four vice- 
presidential offices as an 
overlapping of power. Follow
ing an initial conflict with of
fice allocation, Fox perceived 
the communication and co
operation between all elements 
of the executive as worsening. 
“I am officially their boss. 
They should be working 
through me. If it had been a 
business and I were president, I 
would have fired most of my

which succeeds in only damag
ing the reputation of the 
students.

Good luck to the future Stu- 
Larry E Fox
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4 dent Union.
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Sexual caution 
a necessity1®’!

The recent rapid spread of 
Sexually Transmitted Diseases 
(STD’s) is largely the result of 

If the 1960’s were hailed so spectacular advances made in 
liberally as the age of sexual contraceptive protection, 
freedom, the 1980’s may be Before effective methods of 
seen, in contrast, as an age of contraception were in use, the 
sexual imprisonment. The risk of pregnancy discouraged 

After taking several courses carefree days of peace and promiscuity and irraponsible 
it has come to mu love, of sexual expression have sexual behavior. With the in- “n rhoO^ poZZm flown past us, leaving the ,reduction of the pill however. 

ane H sobering reality of venereal pregnancy was no longer a
deterrent. As a result the

By KATE JOHNSON 
Brunswickan Staff

Larry Fox after hearing news of victory, November 1984

posai for an SRC-operated 
store in the SUB and eventually 
the Smoke Shoppe was given 
the space again. Fox also 
claims that he asked for sum- disease in their wake. While

. . me to graduate this year. Since the flower children rallied in population became more sex-
iner reports from the members ^ ^ main reason why I the streets for “Love not war,” ually ™oblle’ and because the 
of the executive and only * tne streets ror, ^ve not war, u$e of con(joms decreased,

executive.” received one from an assistant the genera ion o e s there was less protection from
Does Fox think that the pre- Vice-President. attended University I realize mains a* ome, cau lone infections and diseases. In ad-

sent executive structure (one that / must channel all my ef- a8ainst the casua ove or dition, the pill’s chemical
President, four Vice- Ultimately, Fox maintains forts to my classes in order to which our parents so resolutely make-up which often upsets
Presidents) is effective? there was very little com- successfuly graduate.

“In a way, yes. Jobs can be mUnication and co-operation, 
broken up so that they can “i*m not just bailing out. It’s 
channel all their efforts into (the executive) hell to work 
one particular field.” The with.” 
drawbacks, Fox claims, are 
that the responsibilities were 
not as defined as they should 
have been, resulting in a power 
struggle and overlapping of 
authority.

Fox states that his executive 
did not co-operate in the pre-

fought. the normal balance of micro
organisms in a woman’s body, 
meant that women became 
more susceptible to the diseases 
which they were exposed to.

Unlike the 60’s distant threat 
of war, the 80’s threat of 

mented “an Ombudsman is a venereal disease is a danger 
more than welcome addition to which is very near at hand. In 
UNB but I am disappointed fact> for those of us at universi- 
that the position is not full ty> the danger is probably far 
time.” more compelling than one

According to the Senate night expect, 
report the “part-time Student’s 
Ombudsman will be appointed 
from either internal or external

UNB awaits Ombudsman 
decision

Fox's letter by KAYE MacPHEE 
Brunswickan StaffSeptember 16/85

Members of the UNB Student 
Union, The Board of Governors 

meets today and, according to 
UNB President Dr James 
Downey, they may decide to 
vote on the recommendation of
a Senate Committee to institute candidates who have an in- 
the position of a part-time stu- timate knowledge of the 
dent Ombudsman. University, and the qualities of

Once that decision is made a ability, integrity and impar- 
selection Committee will be tiality...(as well as having) a 
constituted. This committee record of active interest in stu- been granted a five-year

renewal of its broadcast

continued on page 4
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Campus and community 

radio station CHSR-FM has2...........Ï ...6,7• ****
...... will consist of five represen- dent’s concerns.” 

tatives; one selected by the
..8.... license. The announcement 

Apparently the cost of the was made in Ottawa late last 
SRC, one selected by the Ombudsman will be financed month by Canada’s broadcast 
Residence Representative in equal amounts from Umver- regulator, The Canadian 
Council, two selected by the slty revenue and the students. Radio Television and Telecom- 
senate and one by the Board of The report pointed out that a munications Commission
Governors. levl, wlU be '™Vosf on the (CRTC).

Many students at UNB cam- students in order to accom- Station Manager Doug Var- 
pus feel an Ombudsman is long "“date thls additional expen- ty says it is the longest renewal

diture. continued on page 3
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NEWSLINE: 453-4973 
DEADLINE: Noon WednesdayNEWS

South Africa debate at Aitken l
e
t

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE ttttZZSfZ

Senior Editorial Advisor ha$ not worke(j. He said the the ' recently-announced
government recogises the pro- reforms, said Baker, residents 

South Africa is moving blems with Apartheid and is of the independent homelands 
towards a one-man, one-vote committed to creating a new would be given dual citizen- 
government with equal rights system where races will be in- ship and South African citizen- 
for all. That was the premise tegrated. ship would be restored to
debated Tuesday among a Many participants in the residents of the self-governing 
group of Canadian and African discussion challenged Baker homelands, 
students and the South African and cited the cases of Nelson 
Consul. Mandela, imprisoned leader of

Walter Baker, the South the outlawed African National 
African consul based in Mon- Congress (ANC), and the Black 
treal, was paying a courtesy “homelands” as proof that the 
visit to Fredericton this week, government is not as commit- 
In addition to discussing trade ted as Baker stated, 
matters with public officials, Mandela was imprisoned for 
he spent a considerable amount crimes including the posession 
of time on campus. of a large volume of arms,

The discussion-session Tues- “48 000 hand grenades and
said

Ifapartheid £

t

1
;

1
1

Much of the discussion cen
tred around economic issues. 
Baker said that when Blacks 

kept separated in defined 
the standard of living

were C' »
areas,
could be propped up by hous
ing subsidies and other public 
support. Now, continued 
Baker, Blacks are more free to 

and this has resulted in 
accelerating urbanization and 
a resulting reduction in the 
standard of living. Baker cited 
this as one of the causes of 6

\move
day took place in Aitken many machine guns,”
House. The unplanned forum Baker. “He has been twice of- 
developed when more students fered amnesty,” but has refus- 
than expected turned up for a ed to eschew violence con- 
private function. tinued Baker. The amnesty was

Baker first stated his premise offered so that Mandela could 
that South Africa is moving sit at the table discussing South “there may 06 HO
away from its Apartheid policy Africa’s future, said Baker but altemative leff but 
by implementing major it would be reasonable tor a 
reforms, and has the eventual man to denounce violence, 
goal of giving all racial groups even if he did not mean it, 
the vote. He complained that before being freed.
the country has not been given One of the African par- Baker said that regardless ot 
enough credit for changes ticipants said, “Mandela the public political statements 
already made such as the new should not be considered in condemning South Africa 
tricameral parliament which isolation,” and said that there made by other African nations 
allows so-called Coloureds (of may be no alternative left but at the U.N., most of them
mixed race) and Indians a say violence. Another student benefit substantially from start of negotiations. Upon the Black tribes follow), so any
in their own affairs. pointed out that the Afrikaans South Africa by way of trade, mention of communism, political structure must make

When asked why protests Whites themselves had taken Baker described the customs several participants said that sure all the minorities are pro-
and violence are now erupting, up arms against their British union among neighbouring this was always used as an ex- tected. The “Westminster
Baker said that part of the colonial rulers near the turn of countries in southern Africa Cuse: “just because you get system” (i.e. the Bntish-style
reason was that Blacks (who the century. One student said which, among other things, in- arms from a country does not parliamentary system) would 
form the great majority) still that Mandela was only joking eludes an electrical and mean you support their also not work because loyalty
have no political rights under when he said he would, “Wipe transportation network. Baker political views.” Baker retorted to tribal chiefs is still ingrained
the new constitution, “...but,” out the Afrikaans,” and com- said that 48 of the 51 nations in that there were at least one in the African way of life. In
said Baker, “things must be pared this to Ronald Reagan’s Africa trade with South Africa, case in Africa where a Marxist addition, he said there was still
done in a measured way.” television slip when he said he although many do not want regime was established, and a minority of whites who were

When asked why political was going to bomb Russia. this publicly known. the revolutionaries had conservative and thus opposed
Several students criticized R , that wa£?es for previously used communist- change; this posed potential

so-called “Black Blacks are risine fasted than supplied arms. Strong opposi- political problems for President
K of Wh«:"ghe„Td they "-expressed by some of Botha’s government if ehange
are catching up but admitted the participants to the use of were to go too fast.

. j there is still a substantial examples from other parts of
“things must be done disparity. He said a minimum AtnC8,
in a measured way ” wage law is being, “worked

on.” In at least one company,
Baker continued, which has a 
fourteen-level wage scale, a 
Black is at level eleven.

Baker started to compare

\
violence.

è

violence”
A

rights could not be immediate
ly given to the Blacks, Baker the 
said the situation was very 
complex and change must be 
worked out at the discussion At the end of the session, 

many of the African students 
expressed skepticism. “Maybe 
if I didn’t have experience (in 
Africa) it would not be so easy 
to be skeptical,” said one.

In addition to the discussion 
in Aitken house, Baker spoke in 
political science classes and 
was interviewed for CHSR- 

One of the central questions FM. That interview will be

table.
Baker outlined his view of 

the country’s complexity by ex
plaining some of its history.
The Whites and Blacks both ar
rived in a nearly empty coun- , .
try centuries ago He said that Homelands saying they were
the Blacks were composed of pr^irTa oiecemeaf way. South African Black wages
many tribes (the Zulus being 8 i > .. t these with those in other African
the largest) who settled in their ^r rjponded that t these ^ par.
own areas. Many Whites took a‘e“S ., , .. . the ticipants objected to these com- asked, given Baker’s assurances heard on the Focus program to
to farming and bought land ot ter , , . parisons as, “unfair.” that the South African govern- be heard Saturday supper-time
from the Blacks; many Blacks ou , _ , , . . . The issue of Namibia (South ment was committed to ending within the next couple of
worked as migrant labourers , U? P . j when this was West Africa) which South Apartheid, was: Why can weeks.
on this land and were thus con- e ... .. homeland Africa has administered since political rights not be given to Walter Baker has been South
sidered, “temporary residents reques e Y the Second World War, came the Blacks right now? African Consul in Montreal
in the White areas, continued !®a , narticuia, was not up for discussion. Baker said Baker gave two basic reasons since the spring. He held
Baker. ho P the government was. “commit- why, in his eyes, this could not previous posts in Iran (during

Earlier this century, said a “fjj .. th t f the ten ted to their independence.” He be done. Firstly he said that the the revolution) and at The
Baker, it was decided that har- ... r „ were con- said though that it was concern nation contained many Hague; in addition he has
mony could be best maintained ’nleie.lv indeoen- about communist connections minorities (the Zulus are the worked in the diplomatic ser-
by creating separate areas for nflHnn<iPbv South Africa (“the Cuban connection”) that largest, the Whites are the se- vice dealing with the South
racial groups where each could ® countries do not was preventing the immediate cond largest and many smaller African homelands.

“just because you get 
arms from a country does 
not mean you support 
their political view”

È
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Graduate Students 
AssociationS.U. resignation En masse
At last with the extensive efforts of the present G.S.A. ex

ecutive, a complete Graduate executive election will be held on 
the 9th of October. All the executive positions are open to eligi-

tions, but the Chair ruled this Bill Daisley has spent the sum- 
out of prder and referred the mer preparing them.
matter to be looked upon by From the office of the VP . ,

Six members of the Student VP Lbng and his commission. Services, there has been a Stu- ble graduate students who are registered in a full time graduate 
Union, including two of its ex- This uncertainty resultedc dent Handbook produced, and | program in the school year of 1985-1 986. 
ecutive officers, announced from the fact that VP Spurles Advertising has been sold for 
their resignations on Monday never appointed an Assistant the Student Directory. Present- 
night, at what turned out to be VP while in office. ly, VP Spurles is trying to
a very interesting first meeting This was followed by organize a network of
of Council. perhaps the most important in volunteers to work in Student

The rash of resignations the resignations; that of the Union functions, and had set 
began with Vice President Student Union President Larry up a meeting for Tuesday 
Servcices Ron Spurles* attempt Fox, around whom there has September 17th. 
to resign his post, an announce- been some controversy regar- From the office of the VP 
ment which he later withdrew ding his activities during the Academic, three policy pro- 
“temporarily” until the matter summer months. posais are to be presented. A
of who will fulfil his post is Other resignations included course and Teacher Evaluation
cleared up. Spurles expressed a Education rep. Esther was produced for registration 
desire to appoint Assistant VP Braithwaite, Graduate rep. this year; A series of lectures on 
Administration Bill Daisley as Maurel Lamour, Business rep. campus has been started begin- 
his interim successor until elec- Peter Thomas, and Engineer- ning with psychic investigators

ing rep. Anthony English, all Ed and Lorraine Warren, and 
of whom resigned for personal to be continued with such pro- 
reasons stemming from lack of spects as David Suzuki, Carl 
time, change of faculty, and Segan, and Senator Kennedy, 
graduation. to cite a few examples. The

The Executive Reports Academic Commission is also 
reflected some of the work sponsoring an exhibit on Space 
done by the Student Union of- and the Space Shuttle to be 
ficers during the summer. The held free of charge in the Blue 
President reported on the sue- Lounge.
cess (or lack thereof) of a store From the office of the VP 

lenry Morgentaler could bel pr0p0sal presented to the UNB Finance congratulations were 
coming to UNB sometime in I Board of Governors, which re- extended to the Orientation 
the near future. At Monday I R along with a similar Commitee for an excellent per-
night s SRC meeting, council I pr0p0sal from the Business formance. Want to bring Fin- 
jassed a motion which would I Society, and renewed the nigan for a Pub in Halloween, 
dlow VP Academic Michael I smoke Shoppe lease. Fox also Also there were reccomenda- 
lennett to begin negotiations I reporte(j to have had attended tions for an increase in Student 
on scheduling a public lecture I a çpg conference, as well as Union Fees of $10, as well as a

by HELENA ROJAS 
Brunswickan Staff

The current election committee composed of Paul Santerre, 
David Wallace and Achilles Karagiozis have started accepting 
nominations from September 1 2. However, all fellow grads 
should note that the current deadline for accepting these 
nominations is September 26 . Positions aVailiable are: Presi
dent, 1 st Vice President, 2nd Vice President, Secretary, 
Treasurer, and three Reps at Large.

I information about the specific duties and responsibilities of 
each executive member can be supplied by either Paul Santerre 
or David Wallace, Room E-39, Head Hall. On the 26th of 
September presentation of the Candidates will be held during 
the General Meeting. Everyone is invited and should attend this 

I important meeting. During this meeting the current Executive 
I will be outlining the present status of the G.S.A., and will be 
I suggesting a few future objectives of the G.S.A. Grads, don't 
I forget we need your participation, we as graduate students 
I need a body of representatives to look after our special needs. If 
I there is no representing body for the GSA the SRC can phase 
I out our Association.

1

Campus
Briefs

Nominations should be sent to the following address 
Paul Santere 
GSA Rep at Large
c/o School of Graduate Studies and Research 
Campus Mail

Morgentaler 
to speak

Renowned abortionist Dr.

i:Summary of Important Dates 
Sept. 1 2: Nominations start being accepted 
Sept. 26: Deadline for nominations, General Meting for all 

Graduate Students
Oct. 9: Election Day (Poll Starion Information will be provided 

to each graduate.)on scheduling a public lecture i & çpg conference, as well as union rees ui »xu, «a wc»» « « 
on campus. A number of objec- j two students Alliance des Etu- change of format in the collec-

diantes, and to have met with tion process to $5 per term 
Premier Richard Hatfield course up to whatever the max- 

demonstrations and security | ajong with other Student imum is to be raised to (ie $40).
A new secretary has ben 

hired for the Student Union, 
From the office of the VP and smoking has been prê

tions were raised to the motion, 
îowever, with such issues as

National universities week 
at UNBbeing foremost. Bennett »s | Union Presidents in the Pro- 

uncertain when such an event
would take place, but he will _ __ _
begin to examine the possibility I Administration, a package hibited in the general office; by Karen Mair 
of having both Morgentaler I wRh revised By-Laws and also, from now on, all Student BRUNSWICKAN STAFF 
and a representative of the I Begulations is to be expected in Union events will be provided 
anti-abortionists movement I ^ near future, as Assistant VP with no-smoking sections, 
speak at UNB | cant from page 1

CHSR license renewed

vice.

These promos are not for 
high school students, in fact 
many of the approximate 100 

It is not what is new, but what promos already taped were 
is N U.W. ? N.U.W. is Na- created by UNB staff and 
tional Universities Week and it students. Audio-visual services 
is taking place October 19 at Kierstead Hall have put in 
through 27 across Canada. numerous hours and the results 

National Universities Week, provide insight into the univer- 
license since the FM programming including jazz, according to Joyce Cameron, sity. .
changeover in 1980. It is also folk, classical and music from UNB co-ordinator, is designed Another aspect ot N.U.W. is 

. the longest renewal that can be other cultures. to ‘improve the public’s to make the community aware
witnesses pulling the fire alarm ted , the CRTC> “it understanding of who we are that a university is not simply
in the College Hill Social Club. reflects the positive attitude program guide. “The publica- and what we do at university, an educational institution but
Within three minutes Security towards the station,” Varty tion will be distributed To fuifiH this designation has an important social and 
was notified that it was a false I $ ’ throughout the two campus students and staff are reaching historical value. Historically,
alarm. Social Club staff ap-1 _ communities in Fredericton QUt jnto the community in the Old Arts Building is the
prehended the individual who I Varty says the station’s focus and should keep station varjous ways. N.U.W. co- oldest university building still 
was intoxicated. Charges are I will continue to be campus and listeners more in tune with our ordinators at l’Universite de in use in North America. In 
being laid through city police. I community oriented in both programming,” Varty says. “If Moncton and at UNB are spon- addition, the Brydone Jack 
It has been asked by SUB I music programming and news. an gœs according to plan, the sorinK a Write-a -Radio pro- Observatory located beside the 
Director Kim Norris that the I “One change which listeners fjrst program guide should be moti0n contest for New Old Arts Building is the oldest 
individual be prosecuted to the I will notice beginning October out jn October.” Brunswick’s Francophone and of its kind in Canada and is
full extent of the law consider-1 first is the British Broadcasting Anglophone students Grade 9 listed as a National Historic
ing the severity of the offense. I Corporation’s world news CHSR-FM is a volunteer sta- through 12. In these 30 second Site.
False* alarm at Toole twice daily" addition, more tion with programmers drawn pr0mos the aim is to either National Universities Week raise alarm ai O I newscasts will be featured at from UNB and Saint Thomas stress the importance of is not annual, it is not even bi-

peak periods during the day, students. There are also several university education or the annual although there was a 
Varty says. alumni and community benefits that arise from living similar project undertaken in

Preliminary plans are ing members among the station’s }n or near a university society. October 1983. The upcoming 
made to publish what will 12Q volunteers. CHSR-FM’s The contest winner will N.U.W. has been ‘in the 
eventually become a monthly operating budget is funded by have their promo taped at a works’ under the UNB Depart-

students at UNB and Saint sponsoring university. Copies ment of Public Relations and 
There are no major changes Thomas. The station also Qf the winning promo will be Information since January, 

in programming planned, Var- receives support from its adver- sent to participating radio sta- 1985, and according to 
ty says. With a rock-oriented tisers and other organizations tions in New Brunswick to be Cameron, feedback has been 
format, the station also broad- and individuals. aired from October 19 to 27. tremendous.

Disruption at SUB
At 12:30 a.m. Friday, I CHSR-FM’s broadcast casts many hours of specialty 

September 13, a fire alarm 
went off in the SUB. An in
dividual was seen by three

f About 7 p.m. Tuesday, a fire 
alarm was accidentally tripped 
in one of Toole Hall’s lecture 

Students
i
1 wererooms, 

evecuated and the Fire Depart
ment was summoned.

After a short while, the 
alarms were silenced and 
students returned to their

I
g

is

h work.
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their disease.SEPTEMBER 20, 1985 Page 4

treatment tor 
Once again, the service is con 
fidential and free.

PLEASE - do not hesitate to

Green makes the rounds ot 
residences each yearcont from page 1 campus

The disreputable promiscui- wjth an informative talk, 
ty of campus life has for so long educational films and a discus- 
been regarded with such sion session on the issue. For see your doctor if you think you 
lighthearted amusement that t^ose living off campus, infor- may have, or may have been 
its severity is often completely matjon and personal counsell- exposed to, a sexually transmit- 
overlooked. The University of jng can he sought at Planned ted disease. If you are preg- 
New Brunswick is no exception parenthood, (749 Charlotte nant, the health and even the 
to the rule. STD’s are a serious St ) where appointments may life of your unborn baby 
problem on our campus—a he made by phone (454-6333) depends on the speedy 
problem which is getting pro- or jn person. Joanne McBride diagnosis and treatment ot 
gressively worse. Carol Green, Qf planned Parenthood has your disease. Delay in 
Head Nurse and Health Educa- very flexible hours, and will try recognition of the disease, and 
tion Co-Ordinator of the Stu- to he available at a time conve- failure to commence ap- 
dent Health Centre, urges all nient for you. All appointments propriate treatment im- 
students to be aware of the are confidential and free of mediately could result in per- 
reality of venereal disease, and charge. The Reproductive manent damage to your 
to link this reality to sexual Health Clinic, located in the reproductive system and even 
promiscuity which is its cause, old Hospital, (453-5800), pro- sterility. Untreated STDs can 
The danger, Green warns, does vi(jes brochures and educa- cause arthritis, heart disease, 
not lie in how sexually active tjonal films dealing with the blindness, paralysis, cancer, 
one is, but rather in one’s subject of STD. Here too suf- brian damage, and even death, 
choice and number of partners. ferers may seek support and Be safe not sorry, protect your 

The best protection from personal counselling, as well as health1_^^___M_M^^M 
contracting any sexually 
transmitted disease is to have 
only one sexual partner who in 
turn is not sexually active with 
anyone but you. The spread of 
STD’s is only possible through 
direct sexual contact with an 
infected person (with the possi
ble exception of Herpes.) Thus 
as long as neither person has 
outside sexual relations, a cou
ple is free from the threat of 
STD. If however, you suspect 
that your partner may have 
been exposed to an infection, 
or is sexually active with other 
people, regular checkups with 
your doctor are advisable. This 
is particularly important for 
women who very often have no 
signs and symptoms indicating 
that they are infected.

Of the reported diseases on 
campus, Chlamydia is the most 

similar to

(next to Victory Meet)
455-6273348 King St.

Is pleased to welcome...

LEAH MUNROE

Certified 

Electrolysis
* i

i
(

I * (Leah le a graduate from 
the Jon Raymond School 
of aesthetic and elec- 
trolyeie In Moncton.

i
1
i
ILEAH SPECIALIZES IN: 

e ELECTROLYSIS e FACIALS 
e MAKE-UP e BROW 1 LASH TINTING 

e BODY MASSAGE e WAXING
1
!STUDENT DISCOUNT 1

10%
Supplier of LBC Products 

By Appointment Call:
455-6273

iOFF ALL i
SERVICES

)
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common, very 
Gonorrhea which is also pre
sent. In the case of both these 
diseases, signs and symptoms 
may be completely absent in 
women, although Gonorrhea 
may be recognized by a burn
ing irritation, vaginal 
discharge, fever or stomach 
pain. (All medical information 
obtained from the March of 
Dimes pamphlet entitled “Sex
ually Transmitted Diseases”). 
Men may experience an itching 
or burning when urinating and 

whitish discharge. Although 
Syphlis is not common on cap- 
mus, cases are occassionally 
reported, and it is present in 
the city. This disease is usually 
recognized by painful sores on 
the mouth or genitals which 
may disappear and return in 
cycles, along with fevers, sore 
throats, and rashes. Herpes is 
also recognized by sores or le
sions which eventually break 

. Direct contact with these 
may spread the infection

Coming Soon ■ ■ ■

I A universe of 
career opportunities

I:,.

11;1

mb Northern Telecom is coming to this campus to 
introduce you to the Intelligent Universe—the 
evolution of telecommunications into the 
universal network of the information society.
As leaders in the technology of advanced 
communications systems, we offer new 
graduates in science, engineering, business 
and other professional disciplines real 
opportunity for personalized and challenging 
career development.
We will be on campus for Careers' day.
Come and explore our universe of career 

v opportunities, or write to: University and 
College Relations Specialist, Northern Telecom 
Canada Limited, 304 The East Mall, Islington, 
Ontario M9B 6E4
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open 
sores
to others people, and even in
direct contact (eg. via a toilet 
seat) is not considered free 
from risk. This disease is also 
accompanied by fevers and 
headaches and is commonly 
reported on campus.

Pamphlet information on 
Sexually Transmitted Diseases 
and their prevention is readily 
available, on request, from the 
Student Health Centre on cam
pus. In addition. Nurse Carole
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Positive results with residence integration
have co-ed residences, and exams. This was standard pro- beneficial to the system. than each of us trying to do
men’s and women’s residential cedure for all males in It has been over a year since cvt ing at once.

The Associate Dean. Mary
By PAMELA JOHNSON 

Brunswickan Staff residence. However, women the decision was made follow-
__ ; allowed to stay until after ing Joy Kidd’s retirement from Lou Stirling, says, My role is
Encaenia, like all other women the position of Dean of Women still forming and defining
at UNB. Many ill feelings and Women’s Residences on itself. I hope to assign more
resulted when no decision was June 30, 1985, after 18 years of house associates. I would like
made as to which rule to abide Deanship. Similarly Reavley to see more people' available to

Gair’s term of Deanship in become involved with students
men’s residences terminated and develop a sense of corn-
shortly thereafter. The dual munity. I would also like to see

more resident involvement in

requirements were thought to 
be different and quite were

Dwight Scott, professor of separate.” 
mechanical engineering, and The Maggie Jean Chestnut 
Mary Lou Stirling, professor of residence became the first co
education in the division of ed residence 10 years ago. 
Curriculum and Instruction, However, it was traditionally a 
have been serving as Dean and women’s residence and the few 
Associate Dean of Residence graduate males who were ad- 
respectively, since July 1, 1985. mitted were administered by 
Their appointments into the the Dean of Women. Professor 
newly integrated residence Scott adds, “It was a case 
system have been the result of a convenience and no real pro
movement, begun more than blems were encountered.” 
five years ago, to bring
together under one ad- 1984 saw the aquisition of 
ministrative procedure the Rosary Hall • as a co-ed 
details of looking after both residence, in light of the then- 

and women’s current housing crisis. The 
decision was made to jointly 
administer the residence. Prof.

by in Rosary Hall.” In an in
tegrated system, cases such as 
this would not have arisen.

Scott has been active on the deanship in effect at present, 
joint residence committee for integrates the roles of these the surrounding community. 

of five years. UNB has been slow previous positions. There might be more emphasis
in adopting measures of in- Prof. Scott feels that, “The on doing volunteer work and 
tegration, compared with the one administrative process working with other organiza- 
majority of other Canadian allows things to run more tions.
Universities. In May 1984 a smoothly and efficiently. Dwight Scott adds, I don t 
‘taskforce’was sent to study the There are fewer forms to deal have a hidden agenda of 
possibility of integration and to with, and the procedures are changes I m trying to sneak in- 
send a report to the President, far more consistent. The dual to the system, but I realize the 
A study of integration im- deanship also removes duplica- mandates we now have and the 
plementation was run by the tion of effort. Mary Lou Stirl- structure passed by the Senate 
Dean of Students. It was decid- ing and I can concentrate our last June is just the starting 
ed that integration would be efforts on specific areas, rather point.

i
i

men s 
residences..

Dwight Scott feels that the Scott feels that the problems 
creation of more co-ed housing which arose due to this joint 
has gone hand-in-hand with administration might have 
the movement towards integra- been avoided had there been 
tion. He comments that, “In an integrated system 
the past the two separate operating. He notes that, “In 
systems grew independently the Spring, the men had to 
because we originally didn’t leave residence the day after
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Red n' Black - "It's better than sex"

;by DARREN C. BROWN 
Brunswickan StaffI!

“It’s better than sex Erik”, 
notes Sheri Law, co-director of 
the 39th annual Red ’N’ Black 
Revue, who adds that the Red 
’N’ Black has been her “best ex
perience yet at university.”
Law and last year’s master of 
ceremonies, Erik Cingles, “are 
acting as co-operative 
foremen” in the production of 
this year’s show , tentatively 
slated for late November at the 
Playhouse.

Law and Cingles are confi
dent they can put on a tremen
dous show in just less than two I GingZes and Sheri Law, co-directors of this year’s Red n, 
months. Erik has been 
associated with the Red ’N’
Black since his freshman year, 
in ’83 as a stand up comedian 
and again in ’84 as Master of 
Ceremonies. Sherie’s past in
volvement has included 
choreography as well as a 
dance member of the illustrious 
kick line.

To date, organization of the 
show has had a slow start due 
to some internal executive 
disruptions. As Cingles ex
plains: “Due to a mix-up in the 
change of directors, the show 
was left hanging ovei the sum
mer. Sheri and I have decided 
to carry on the tradition.” This 
year’s executive will be made 
up of approxiamely fiften 
members. Each member of the 
executive will oversee a par
ticular area of the Red ‘n’ Black 
and is answerable directly to 
the co-directors. As Law ex
plains: “The time frame bet
ween now and final production 
is short. Therefore, respon
sibility has been dispersed 
among each of the executive to 
see that the job gets done. Red 
‘N’ Black is like a family. The 
people chosen to oversee each 
section are very enthusiastic 
and are there only because they 
want to be.”

BUSINESS SOCIETY STEAK £ STEIN

i
business Wednesday Sept 25th 

“My Room” Riverview Arms

Tickets available Tilley 304 
Business Society office

Deadline Tues Sept 24th Noon

Starts at 5 pm
$3.95 includes steak and 2 beverages
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Black
Does the energy of the Red 

’N’ Black excite you? Don’t just*
The 39th Red ’N* Black

Revue is financilly independent , , ,
of the Student Union. To raise buy a ticket for the show—be a

part of the most highly ac-
funds for the show the Red ’N’ claimed variety show east of 
Black will host the 2nd annual Montreal. The first general 
Inter-Residence Air Band meeting will take place this 
Competion near the end of Oc- Monday, Sept. 23 at 7 p.m. in 
tober. ______ Tilley 102.

TRIUS TAXI 
454-4477

SPECIAL STUDENT HATES 
DISCOUNTS

1. $2.00 - To/lvom Campus and 
Downtown
2. $1.00 DISCOUNT off total 
faro in nil zones or areas
3. $1.00 per person 

travelling together

Student services
Glass of ’86 

Graduating students
The 1985 Campus Regcruiting Program logins in mid- 

October The employment centre on campus is offering 
•workshops covering the following topics:

when 3 or 1 ) How does campus recruiting work?
2) How can I become involved?
3) UCPA applications/resumes
4) Interviewing techniques
5) Job search skills

more
24 MHS

WK NKVF.lt CLOSE.
“SKRVINCI rill-: CAMPUS 

FOR OVER A DECADE”

Workshop schedules:
Days — Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursdays each week until 

September 26th.
Times - 9:30 a.m., 1 1:00 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 3:30 p.m.

dailyPOLICY; YOU MUST SHOW DRIVER YOUR 
ID CARD WHEN TRAVELLING 

OLE CAMPUS
-T1IANKYOU LOR YOUR PATRONAGE-

-TAXI-T AX I-TAXI-TAXI-TAX!-TAXI-TAX I -

»J
Advance sign-up on schedules available at:

Canada employment centre on campus 
Room 3 Annex B

Office hours — 8:1 5 a.m. — 4:30 p.m., Mon. through Fri. i,

i,



EDITORIAL mugwump journalRichard Hutchins 
Editor - in - Chief

3 by Calum Johnston 
MANAGING EDITOR□What is oppression? In our modern world it takes many shapes and forms it 

is found at every corner of the globe and it will not soon disappear, have 
chosen in this editorial to look at a plausible solution for South Africans from a 
different perspective, one not built on the principles of economic sanctions but 
one"centering on the pedagogy for both the oppresor and the oppressed.
tion^thaf"is^a apedagogYBrofllUberatlon’’and^uKimSe humanization0*M^lsC a I Greetiogs.ndwdMm,toth«^-dM-^mPCo,^o

whereby the dominating Cass seeks to
F.erra,efthereby Sg anVy attempt ior msp— revoiu- 
tion 'amf ° ultimate freedom îrom thé economic, racia,, socia, and poli, ica.
^Riere'TpelkS Chthee rTT-ConSCierTzacao" and its relationship with a L you with Something more relevant. Onward. Simbal | 

liherative education. "Conscientizacao" is a Portuguese word signifying the I Something of importance. Last Friday, we (being; thd
learning process wherein one " learns to perceive social, political and economic |Brunswickan editorial board and staff) ^^her^tt Botij 

? SInH to take action against the oppresive elements in reality . I0ne from Shelly Nelson, the other from Heather Scott Both 
contradictions, and to taK6 ” . , , rt nQ| HplihprAtion and ac- Iredaned their respective positions as News Editor and Enters"Conscientizacao" and the human potenbal for political delrtorat,on and ac^ Sorted pemonti re-som A., they
tion based on that deliberation must be nurtured and respected * eferred not to disclose as beingthe cause of their resignations,
treat man as human. It is precisely this facet of the human potential wh c IP Lucküy we were able to force, rather find,two st-« 
denied by the oppressive elite. , th I members who were foolish enough to accept the poufo™.

In nrrlL for the blacks Of South Africa to free themselves from the Both are difficult positions and require an enormous effort on
In order for the dibcks o^ thev must struggle to regain the part of the individual. The two people who are going to at-

dichOfomOUS Structure O , , ' . i those whose humanity Itempt to fill those positions are Brenda Paul, taking over newslost humanity. "Dehumanization which marks not only those h h Y I ^ interim basfs> and Kaye MacPhee, also on an interim
has been stolen, but those who have stolen it., is a resul^ ofan unjust oraer I To both of them, thank you for helping when we really 
engenders violence in the oppressors, which in turn de-humamzes the oppress |needed it> and ! hope they both stay on for a while.

ed".

□
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permanent fount of this "generosity" which is nourished by death, despair and ons on various designs and techniques Thank you all,
nnvprtv . u ^ and I hope everyone will continue to come by on Wednesday

IsBishoo Tutu has proclaimed, blacks will not gain their liberation through evenings and Thursday mornings to “put the paper to bed .
generosity, ^but rather 'hrought^^^T^^r^n^:^,^ The feature this «f is » o,d favourite. Theo, 
recognition of the necessity to fight for it. P Pfl * consciousness thus |UNB terms. Colin Cadogan and our Features Editor, Dave 
ing, and ultimately brain-washing, deprives man of hls consc^u , Mazerolle> wrote the new ones with some old ones thrown in
rendering him incapable of making his own decisions. There must be a re 1 good measure. Any additions? Send them to the 
structuring of the oppressed man's thought-consciousness. . IBrunswickan’s Glossary, Rm.35, SUB, Campus Mail.

The major probiemcon.mntingapedagogyo, human l^erahori.s^howto ^ „ last Brand Excdlent? A

p\6ce"educa,ion" as the
ultimate priority in this process. t .. comments. We make any errors, boom, were deluged with

Change will not come immediately, nor is immediate change the necessarY Hey, you perverts, you spelled antidisestablishmentariamsm 
desire ?f we continue to use economic sanctions as our only form of token wrong. Gezz don.t y0„ ^ know anything? Needless to
de V o .A,ill hp fuplinn revolution not constructing toward true change, say, most of us here are kind of sick of this form of criticism. If 
support we Will be fueling rav0IUT'°hn' c m„piî(!lirab|p destruction and death anyone out there has any comment on this issue, positive or
Revolution now would only bring chaos, immeaS^b'® h , b, k South negative, I urge you to send it in. Possibly not as a letter you|
to many South Africans. What is needed is a massive effort to^he1 p wa8nt published, but as a note to the editor explaining what!
Africans to help themselves. At the same time we must look at I u pgrceive tbe Bruns to be and how you feel it should be.l
tvanri view the elements of oppression that exist at home. I Should the sports be in the front of the paper? Is the entertain-™Sanctions although somewhat valuable, will be felt as much by black as by I ment section too short? Do you miss Fucko the Clowne? Does!

Sanctions, a t 9 whole country and will not aid in finding a just Ithe Managing Editor ramble too much in the Mugwump Col-1
white; they Will de-stabllize the whole C y |Umn? As I've said before and am likely to say again, its your!
"solution" to present problems. nm/prtv and starvation we must paper, it needs your input. How can the Bruns be what you ex-|

Apartheid is a horrible injustice- so too is poverty ancI s^t'O" _ vve u pj- , be ^ we don>t knQW what you want? I
take resoonsiblity to aid all humanity in the pursiut of social justice but we must iv
hpln oeoole to be conscious of their plight through education, not strictly One final note, maybe two. First, congratulations to CHSR-
thrntinh token gestures of economic sanctions or political non-recognition., ^ for getting a renewai on their broadcast licensesfrom the 
through token 9 mpasures that satisfiy those of US far detached from CRTC. Cord Loane told me that there were no problems and
These are only temporary measures tnai sausiiy Uiua . they received a five year license which is the maximum that the
the people we are trying to aid. , in content and long- lCRTC will give. Good job, guys. I guess you really pulled one]

I have expressed an opinion which IS philosophical ,n C°"te™minn=lover on the government boys, eh? What did yoU tell th6m that 
ranging in its possibilities. I believe that sustained pressure on t |y0u play 24 hours of classical, jazz, retro-funk, and news?
tv novprnment is of value, it will inevitably force concesions of one sort or I nope you CHSR fascists fare as weU in the upcoming Media
v hut thpqp are short term concessions. Any real change will reguire a |bow1. Remember last year when 7 little Bruns Barbarians

another, but these are^ Short t  ̂^ Apartheid is I wiped out the CHSR Czars “Bunnies of Death". Irtlbearepeat
raised consciousness 3 g ' • * until men can educate I performance on Sept.28 when the Bruns and CHSR take each
a legislated form of racism. Racism will still exist until men can eoucate P^eronlnfootbal7lnthel4th(?)annualMediaB(lwl.TheMB
themselves and learn to co-exist in eguallty as well as legisiano . I is sponsored by Moosehead Breweries, makers of brown bottles

I suDDort any efforts now being made to pressure Botha s regime but I must and cardboard boxes, 
also remind us that native Canadians are legislated as egual— in reality where I
also re mi societv? We must fight injustice but any real and I Last one. Thanks to both Beaver Foods and Moosehead for
do they Stand in OU;h^'ehtY/ry:®sJ2UCons5ousness not only a change in helping out with our first staff party of the year. Hopefully 
truechange will come through increased consciousness, nui u y y Ithere'U be a celebration party after the Media Bowl.
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S.D.I., University a poor mix"
Another cause of concern istion among their colleagues

demanding they refuse to take the possibility of a large 
part. Unfortunately, many amount of funds being used for 

lining up for military research will take 
lucrative research grants. people away from other

These scientists are concern- necessary areas of research. In

„:;r: $ i bs*s5_rr, 'SETtH ee:ee:s
I / '' ' '"%T\ more of Canada’s safe fence- threat to arms control greater than that of other

' sitting solutions to a problem, agreements and the potential sources and is ^pected to b—■ mms WM1-21
I test r E£5BEs 5s£=Sr üHÿê.pB? :v; . , . r , ' aSTSLJ tion for SDI. For example, ill blZ

follow the example of our both Caltech and MIT were military)research it s to be ex 
government. forced to object to their names pected that scientists would

What about universities? being used for a research con- embrace mi1 ary ‘ ...
‘ \ Should we at the university sorti um to be set up by the SDI ajway er^hen there is a

* -v J ' -- r"T"V' " 1 Irtte^UniLdVtatel'the'naUon facuities^rellk^part, the iack of funJ for r«earch in

à Uses as***-
"Absurdity, C.S.L. and politicians^

money), I can’t complain. 
Why not subsidize the junk- 
food habits of students?

by MIKE MacKINNON 
Senior Editorial Advisor

The recent refusal by the others 
Mulroney government to 
become directly involved in

are

j

'

;

« here it is...
For the thousand or so peo

ple new to UNB (at least six of 
“Where the hell was my whom are probably reading

by BARRY PARKINSON 
Brunswickan Staff

' ®losr*irsoB I sP‘°oS r" ÊriT
Timothv C Lethbridge I 35 deadlines loom on the President for two yearss Lr:sL:zmm...................................... ..................................................................................

-HîïsE, Z
m.md. n* «pi»*™ «xP««d ».«•»•* w* jg-a
of (Be Rrumwtchm't «Mural boarf. rts tik^**^*
«* UNB Sudent Union), o, “ ZTfnd
LnJrfSs wwfpboZZk. SSi «w I» «JSly'i»»

Actually, there is a bit of a 
why you don’t do that: 

there are contractual obliga
tions involved. Y’see, Beaver

umnist these days anyway? capable of alienating/abus- Foods has an agreement with
An explanation: Last week I ing/offending people with ap- the Administration to provide

wrote about the investigation parent ease. certain services at set prices,
which centred on John , The prices, and the rebates to
Bosnitch and the finances of Bosmtch tried to mak e University, are based on 
the SRC. The case was closed changes to the way things hap- ^ ^ volume. The
with no charges laid as the pen on this campus. Smoke Shop has a similar
police could find no evidence teresting ideas, for the t ^ Anyway> the CSL store 
of wrong-doing. Wonderful, part; but thes way was selling at cut-rate prices
right? Well...not exactly. about implementing t included selling cigaret-

Just because the police such that he polarized folks, d from Nova
evidence of either for or against him. Cam- ’ F

Services Ltd. was a prime

reason

t:

si

Scotia, without the 
technicality of taxes - and cut
ting substantially into the 
established vendor’s business. 
If not exactly illegal, certainly 
unfair.

found “found no
wrong-doing”, it does not Pus

which in one way or another certs and so onjhen CSL
to touch just about wanted a store; a sort of a mini ^ 

everyone in the story left a bad 7-11. n so, Trustees took control of the
taste in my mouth. In an at- orders of the Admmist , a SUR and tried to straighten 
tempt to cleanse my poor, store was set up one of the ^ ^ ^ that was CSL
beleaguered soul, I decided to Student Union o ■ (incidentally, the store
write about the whole sicken- lost not the only arm of CSL to
ing mess. for the , N . j t anv lose money - cancelled con-

For some reason(s) - blame it money out the ass Notjv1 y resulted in lost deposit
on first issue chaos - the con- money^our mckelsanddimes. m(mey; $ome pretty unsuc.
nection was missed, and the Now, Im ’ CSL cessful pubs, as well),
underside of the story went un- «dering the low pnces CSL
published. But now, a week was charging (thiswast^
late,...reworked and updated, reason they were losing

e
d
e
e

Board ofit seems
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ly Opinion continued page 12
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ah4 7W«> Rm. 35, Student Union Building, UNB Campus 
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Tuesday

Wm$. IC#J SS iïliplans to Derrick Stanford and Yours sincerely, ^ . speculate about by offering token reform.
Dear Sir, he was going to check with the underlying reason for Nothing short of total par-
I was very offended at the head office and get back to me. , . „ , .. deliberatelyX misnaming this ticipation in the political pro-

Brunswickan for printing the When I tried to contact him, it ^ark AJKodett del y Perhaps a fourth cess and basic human right will
!rtiCl" Z°°naU wn seemed he had returned to On- 329 V"S*' d^Twould suggest four credit suffice.
Again” (The Bruns, Sept 13, tario for the summer. I then Fto"j [lass standard______
1985). I have never had my began to phone and write let- h°urs. p P perhaps
name put to such shame ters to Moosehead’s head office ^ N B High School
before. Not only was most of jn §t robn N.B.. When no the, * ' ' nrenared
the information incorrect, but reply was ever heard, I assum- fo^Calcuîus ïn which case a «T to comment Oil
where this information was ob- that Moosehead was not in- DtUg charges prelSLry ’course should be I Wish to Com 
tamed still puzzles me. Being terested. The other brewery, ® ° prenmm y failing
the organizer of the football Labatts, was contacted, but___________________________Xemen/exam On the other reform
commitee, I would have open- tbeir reply was that because of £ a , . have ineffec- . • »»ly offered the information as to their involvement in Orienta- Dear Editor: hand, maybe^ye sanctions,
why the game did not take tion >85j they could not budget An interesting missuse of tive professors in which
plaL, bur I was never even ^oney for the game. As to power has come to my atten- 
contacted. I believe it is my any fumbling, this classic “I’ve tion, that I believe should be What s the sto y 
responsibility to set the record t I ve got You’ve got it” printed. The event involves a 
straight for all the many misin- up is another one of your prosperous young man, who
formed readers of The jncorrect statements. If there was just party to a drug bust.
Brunswickan. was am- screw un it was on He was arrested in his home in

There are five major erre s behall ' ot Moosehead and the act of trafficking Narcotics, 
in this article and I plan to tbeir inability to answer The interest lies in how e 
straighten them out: 1. The letters and phone calls. was caught. A patron had just 
football game was never pro- j admit that the planning left the drug dealers house, 
mised. When I first presented was not done tbe best way with purchase in pocket and 
my outline to the SRC I made possible> One of the few correct was arrested. He was told y 

that nothing was promis- statements in the article was several Fredericton City Police 
ed. I explained that there were tbe fact tbat I had to return Officers that if he told them De&1 Editor:
many different factors that bome tbis summer for back where he got the drugs they j wa$ gratified to see some
would determine the outcome surgery (which is really would drop the charges, tie articles on South Africa government. And if it is true it
of the game. The major something for me to know and told them where he had gotten „ubbsbed jn the last issue of the would, then the blacks would
stumbling block was to raise t the entire campus). This the drugs and they told him r _ ,. probably be not too worse off
the needed money. Everyone was an unfortunate error in they weren’t going to drop the Brunswickan. The Canadian from where they are right now.
knew that if this job lanning but I did the best job charges. If fact, this lie appears people and all freedom loving Their leaders, such as Bishop

failed there would be no game. ossibje from 800 miles away, to be standard procedureWhen people all over the world Tutu bave on many occassions
2. The committee was a The people who had expressed the drug dealer was arrested he should be made aware ot the expressed the opinion that

student-run organization. intergSt jn volunteering their was taken into the bathroom situation in South Africa. sanctions will work. Why are
Never was the Phys. Ed. Socie- time did not show much effort, with one F’ton City Police Ot- else is the Botha government so
ty, the Phys. Ed. Department Only a couple of committee ficer f°r a search. The afraid of sanction if it is not the
or any of the Phys Ed. Faculty members especially Ray Ng Policeman said to him, it he The violence in S. Africa to- whites that it would hurt the
ever involved or asked for any /pote tbe spelling) helped out. told him where he gets his day js as a result of the heinious most?
help, financial or otherwise. R busted his rear for the drugs the charges would be iaws of the ruling Afrikaaner People like Rev. Jerry 
Athletic Director, Jim Born, game and found that with only dropped. The well seasoned people. Laws that determine Falwell should stay out of
and I had many meetings limited manpower it was very dealer only laughed knowing what a person can be, where he South Africa, if they won’t see
regarding the game, but they difficult to raise $3500. When that only a beating lay in store the trutb for what it is. The
were only for suggestions or the day of July 31, 1985 arrived for the first informant. can live, and what he can own man visits South Africa for a
ideas. Being a Phys. Ed. stu- a decjsion had to be made on the basis of his colour. It is few days and instantly becomes
dent and Vice-President of the because the two participating Patrick J. Malone the only country in the world an expert> shuns a Nobel Peace
Undergraduate Society I envi- teams had to make plans in H^**^^^*^^*^^* that has such laws. It is im- prjze Winner and claims to
sioned future Phys. Ed. pro- regard to travelling. At this c 1 1 1 moral, and the needless death bave met the ‘true leaders’ of
jects being questioned as to time it Was decided that there 5011601116 in South Africa will not stop the blacks! If Rev. Falwell is a
their credibility because of this Were too many “IFS” and ques- oniTVnl aint- until this basic law changes. true leader of the moral ma-

tion marks to continue. If the jority in the USA, then he has
money had not been raised in ——————“““no busines supporting an im-

another example of your poor ^he fjnai month, then I would Dear Sir: We have recently been m0ral regime such as Botha’s,
reporting. The game was to be bave t0 foot tbe bill. I was just treated to a lot of rhetoric by jn any way or form. Rev. Jessie
played on Sunday September ^ djsappointed as everyone I have a beef with the Math the South African rulers on jackson has compared Rev.
8, not Saturday September 7 as ube and ended up spending Dept. For years now, the proposed reform and the pur- Eaiwell*s argument against
was written. about $500 on phone calls, gas various Calculus courses have poted harm that sanctions will sanctions to ‘investing in a

4. Your reporting on the money and stamps. It is my appeared in the timetable with cause to the black people and wbore house while believing
original meeting between the opinjon that this type of game a fourth period clearly marked the neighbouring Africanittes. prostitution to be immoral’.
SRC and myself is once again cotdd be run if the manpower “Tutorial”. This period is I wish to comment on the two
questioned. Larry Fox and Ron was there. Both schools show- usually scheduled for Tuesday issues—reform and sanctions.
Spurles did offer assistance to ed a great deal of interest in or Thursday at 8:30 or at some Tbe i$sue .$ g ̂ frica js the im-
the football committee, but participating and even offered other prime time. This has the morality of the existing laws
their offers were not declined. tQ budget some money if the effect of eliminating two slots The reform promised by / , comDlete reneging
My reply to these offers were idea rose again. * from one’s schedule. When this Botha is too little and seems too jaws wilf appease the
welcome and that the man that j hope this explanation causes a conflict, a student late. For example, how many ... no matter how long
was supposed to put some ef- straightens things out for all might well decide to dispense black people will be affected takes History is certainly on 
fort into the project during the those who were confused by with the tutorial. by open inter-racial marriages
summer would contact them. yGur article. After printing this But, more often than not, or access to South African 
Of course, this person did not ietter explaining the real the professor announces in class passports? What the majority
live up to expectations so Mr. reasons for the cancellation of that “Our Thursday lecture is of the people in South Africa
Fox and Mr. Spurles were not the game, I would appreciate a NOT a tutorial but a regular want is basic to all
contacted. formal written apology from class. I will be covering new humanity—equal rights. The

5. Of all the errors in repor- The Brunswickan and the material. Be here.” Some go so opportunity to participate fully 
ting, the one your paper made autbor Qf the aritcle, in order far as to administer a weekly in the decision making process, 
in concern with Moosehead cjear Ray Ng, myself, and quiz in the “tutorial” period to In the democratic world such

Football flak

the two issues
and

Signed, 
Concerned Student This is where sanctions come 

in. Other nations, and in par
ticularly the USA, can greatly 
expedite the return to sanity in 
South Africa by exerting all 
kinds of presure including 
sanctions. I do not believe 
sanctions will hurt blacks and 
the neighbouring African na
tions to the extent that we are 
led to believe by the Botha

S. Africa 
perspectivei

sure

I I
I

1?

1

error.
3. Not of major concern, but

their side.

Ahmed Ferez1 
Faculty of Education

)

Ttm
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Housing situation desperate in Fredericton
to informing all tenants of their 
rights, to the eradication of 
the feudalists code which is 
the basis of the present system 
to help eliminàte the precar
iousness of the tenant’s 
position.

(without children) they are 
forced by necessity to con
descendingly admit students.

social life. To make matters 
worse most students are un
aware of even their most basic 
rights under the promordial 
Landlord-Tenant’s Act which 
hasn’t been substantially mod- 
idied since 1952. I personally 
was informed by an outraged 
landlord that 1 had to pay 
an extra month’s rent because 
I had submitted my month’s 
notice after paying my lent 
instead of before. All of us

sonal biases the lucky ones 
who will be granted the privilege 
of utilizing their precious 
facilities.

Aside from over exploitation 
the students’ plight is further 
aggravated by the fact that 
they are expected to conform 
to the artificial mores set down 
by their landlords. Most students 
who are interviewed for apart
ments must adopt the guise 
of the anemic scholar where 
only outside interests are 
reading, playing bridge and /or 
watching TV. They are threa
tened with severe reprisals if 
their behavior does not conform 
to the habits of a social recluse. 
It is strictly “verbaten” to 
indulge in alcoholic beverages, 
to make “unnecessarily” loud 
noise, to hold parties along 
with numerous other petty 
restrictions on the tenant s

The basic economic maxim 
which ordains that the consumer 
invariably suffers when the 
demand far exceeds the supply 
for a particular product is 
crucial to 
landlord • tenant situation in 
present day Fredericton. With 
the scarcity of available ac
comodations in Fredericton 
virtually every property holder 
is attempting to profit from 
the situation by charging ex- 
orbiant rents to underprivileged 
students. In this period of 
rampant unemployment most 
students are forced to live lives 
of basic subsistence depending 
exclusively on meagre student 
loans to sustain them through
out the academic year. Yet 
they are forced to pay un
reasonably high rents to land
lords who are able to pick and 
choose according to their per-

The time is certainly ripe for 
the formation of a Fredericton 
Tenant’s Associaiton dedicatedthe unfortunate

USSR AMBASSADOR 
SAYS “RACE IS ON”

know of personal incidences 
of misabuse of the law by
landlords, ie. the entering of judge." This was the comment 
apartments without due notice, of Dr. A. A. Aroutunian, Rus- 
the eviction of tenants on sian Ambassador to Canada on «■ 
flimsy pretences, etc. . . The the superiorly of Communism 
. ic..’ , ,, . over Democracy, as he addressed fjgltypical Fredericton landlord the Internation', Affairs Club in flg
suffers from an apparently Mem HaU ,ast Tuesday night. 
.widespread regional disease t was, howcver, no ques- M 
diagnosed as mild megalomia. ^ -n the ambassador’s mind fjd
Although they would prefer that thc Soviet Union would 
to rçnt to married couples surpass the West economically

after twenty years of following * 
along the new economic plan » 
outlined in the 22nd Congress.
He spoke constantly of the in
creasing trend toward socialism ^ 
and communism in the non-com- 
mitted countries today.

Speaking for over an hour on 
current world problems His Ex
cellency emphasized the need for 
peaceful co-existence.

The five main problems in the

“Which is better? History will r'>

t,

m

"Both the French and the English 
are asking too much of each 
other" — MP Fairweather

til

DR. A. A. AROUTUNIAN

and impressed upon the audience 
thc need for cooperation from 
the Western powers.

4 The recognition of Com-
world today ware outiined as eS“i

° Seventy-one tniHionm-k
remammg under.“l"™1 thc wor!J today. He expressed 

domination. His Excellency stat- ,ack o[ faith in the
ed the Soviet Umons condena,. ^ of (hc dispropor.
anon of imperialist colonialism ti()nate represcmation 0f the 

2. The question of general and socialist countries, and felt that
complete disarmament is of structurai changes must be made,
major importance. The Soviet He then said tbat disarmament
Union, he explained, wishes an was impossible in the world if

# -_.t end to armaments, stockpiles, Communist China was not per-
spoken, and continually referred and any manufacturing of weap- miUed to participate in the UN.
to statistics to back up lus case. and the Cesssation of all lenRth in
“Wc want equality,” cried Poi- ther t of armaments. He r 5- He then spoke at ‘engin
ricr in French, “Wc don’t have then saff rather plaintively that [avor °[‘""^Ru^ia and Can-
it.” lie expressed his concern Unfortunately nothing has been ‘onsideœd *^ “€8860-
over thc possible expulsion of done”. He expressed a hope for 1 furthering of the oeace 

Mr. Savoie pointed to thc var- the French-speaking minority^, something fruitful from the en- ”
ious problems of a minority, slat- /"mu# (mic larged disarmament committee m e . '
ing that “We are not prepared UfOtt vOP$ 0f the United Nations which Following the sPeech a tlue '
to renounce our French back- Policé Chlêf begins in March. t*00 period was e ■ e
ground.” He was concerned about BOSTON (CUP INS) Feb 5. The situation in Berlin, Dr. 'ÎÎJJLSLth* W ° 6 WC
the preservation of thc French B°STOM (CUP-LNS) Fob. described as “ab- lightening.

"1 t m rm,SSi,mC: 1 normal”. He then reiterated the His Excellency seemed a most
mund L. McNamara wants to ™ Qn stressing genial person and his knowledge
Uuluct men into thc city police a common German of UNB and of this province s
forces in thc near future. treaty. He implied that the history were as impressive as his

Thc police draft will be he- initiative to restore peace in outline of the Soviet Union s 
cessary, McNamara claims, Berlin was the Soviet Union’s, party line.
“due to thc persistent disin
terest of young men in law 
enforcement careers.”

"Both the English and the French are asking too much of each other", said Mr. 
Gordon Fairweather at the after-dinner speech in Memorial Hall on Founder's Day.

will come to grips on the various 
Earlier on Founder's Day after- proposals of thc Commission.”

Student Participants
The floor was then handed over 

to a panel of four students — 
Peter Blair and Lee Clifford from 
UNB, Donald Poirier and Bon Lc- 
bretton from Université de Monc
ton. Poirier was thc most out-

Teach-In
Mr. Fairweather, Conservative 

MP for Royal, was speaking on are
noon, Mr. Fairweather also took 

the topic, “New Brunswick - A a (cach.in at „ead Hall
prelude to thc Canadian Exper
iment”. He touched upon the 
communication breakdown bet-

!

on thc topic — “New Brunswick 
— One province or Two”.F

The first speaker to address 
thc near-capacity audience was 
Mr. Adclard Savoie. President of 
the University of Moncton. Said 
Savoie, “I am adamant on this 
feature — 1 cannot sec a two- 
province question in New Bruns
wick”.

: ween the Acadians and the Loy
alists. He felt thc issue to be of 
national importance for, “If wc 
(in New Brunswick) proved that 
these two Canadians can live to
gether peacefully”, it would serve 
as an example to thc Nation.

“The Challenge’’, concluded 
Fairweather, “is for a number of 
ethnic groups to learn to live 

•together”.

$

i
5
3
) l
f
1

S

e
Quit Rent

Fairwcather's speech came;t
after the annual farthing pay- Language and the French culture.

“Wc have a right”, said Savoie,
a

ment of the “quit rent”, which
presented by Dr. MacKay “to be taught in our own langua

ge and to develop our own tra
ditions.” He ended on a note of

g
was
to thc Lieutenant-Governor Wal
lace S. Bird. This ritual is a re- . D
quired part of the University hope for future English-t rench 
charter. relationships in order to become

At thc buffet supper held in equal partners in this province.
McConnell Hall, President Colin Mr. Gordon Fairweather stated 
B. MacKay expressed his hope that he felt Mr. Savoie was “very

polite”, in his treatment of thc 
settled to the satisfaction of all. topic. Fairweather stressed the 
He then presented copies of the importance of the Dun1on-l.au- 
student centennial project pub- rendeau Commission on Bilingual- 
lication, “Behind thc Hill”, to ism and Biculturalism. “ft gives 
Premier Robichaud, Opposition us the factual background to sup- 
Lcadcr Hatfield, Education Mi- port the ideas and opinions talk- 
nister Mcldrum and Lieutenant ctj about for years” said MP Fair-

weather. “I hope the Legislature
v.v.v.’.v.* V.V.V-V.V.V.V/ V v, .%

1-
/s A 60's note‘g
ie McNamara raised the pro

posal in a thesis written for 
the Tufts University Assem
bly on Government scheduled 
to meet in Medford, Mass, in 
March.

He said inductees would be 
used as “civil defense” agents 
to curb inner-city insurrec
tions.

‘g This week we continue with 60's end continues today. In 
the second part of our conti- the last couple of years the

students of UNB have been 
confronted in September with 

flashback' '. The articles a housing crisis. And we can't 
chosen are pertinent to the forget the turmoil created by 
issues of today. The arms the Poirier Bastarache Report, 
race was announced in the Mike MacKinnon

that thc fees issue would bem
nuing serial the

;z’
m

Governor Bird. ',v. .t,
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I GRADUATE PHOTO 
I TAKEN NOW AT ^
1 STONE'S STUDIO jfc'

SITTING CHARGE: 4.95 U
• 6 proofs shown from which toZJFchoose 1Jm"
• yearbook photo supplied , K JÉF
• 6 package specials and individual ^ y§|Fy
price list from which you may orderil^ yBP!'
your finished portraits 1jgjfpf
• gowns, dress shirt, tie and most| ik

jhoods supplied
I ASK about our quantity 1
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Get your 
newspaper 

advertising done 
effectively! And 

inexpensively! We'll 
help you do the entire 

job from copy to graphics 
and design...for the cost 

of the ad space alone!

[i

a

8»»
, 455-75781
photos make great! 

Christmas gifts

480 Queen ST
P.S. Grad interested? Call Kathi Davidson

at 453-4974.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

iKyr vten-S ^oujev-
ACROSS 51 Wet 

53 Hair pieces 
57 Vocalistsf DON'T FEED THE TOURISTS ; 1 Imitated

10 Roman fes- 61 Irritate * o'i'tMe
tivals 62 Fanciful 7 v l"iBc

14 Judicious 64 Slave 7 e oh) ui
15 Bakery item 65 Wise saying | ô
16 Sinful 66 Ms. Kelt [TRuTl _l
17 Stipulations 67 Airline IpUIqU l

19 Helicline
20 Element
21 Mexican 

fare: PI.
23 Auctions
25 Container
26 Addison's 

partner
29 Reclines:

2 words
34 Pampers
35 Rip
37 Linger
38 Direction 

suffix
39 Boob tubes
41 Matrix
42 Cancel
44 Tilt
45 — Indies

En A PRERA
D NÏOENAL
Dl TlSE ND0 N
ÜI S I TEA MTN
01 BRHES
101 L11In IoESMMIO

e m 11 n□ I ElR| I INS

4k UBBD OBCIHLI ÜPUOabbrs.
X.Jko*,

welcome1
68 Instruments: 

Informal
69 Cleanser 
DOWN

1 Snakes
2 Equal: Prefix
3 Antiseptic
4 Contrives
5 Passe
6 Quebec's 

neighbor

c a s e span uiw tM»
*TC ■ T
■ K' N E 
■t TTi

»

IBÜI} IOa yIBtm s to z0s NTO
uF E R IBCNPS o NC10 YELLOiA/Rak 

PARK. 
please don't 
rett- animals

BlI ■T "RTT "i ■ s|e| Tp LILC EA N
IL\ ILE E DarX

$? 'o Aida, e.g. 
49 Make wine

24 Servile
26 Rush
27 Earth: Fr.
28 Heaters

7 Personality 30 Angers
8 Chap
9 French re

gion
10 Gallery
11 Egg-shaped 36 Wriggling 

39 To the point
13 European 40 Fabrics

46 Razes mountains 43 The —:
48 Turns away 18 Ending for USSR plains 60 Cuff
50 Sixth sense' med or com 45 Some shoes 63 Man s nick-

47 Faust and

Ny

UvLUti 52 Custom
53 Corner
54 Kiln
55 Maryland

/: yy- -1>

31 Command
32 Arm part
33 Russian 

negatives

&
coll.

lSqk. did1 aa,
REAL LIVE , X
KILLER BEaB.^

56 Beverage 
58 Outside: 

Prefixthat's a aooE 
, FT'S ûET 0k)E
MrankxeJ, ^ 

/can
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p AD ?

H£y
AK.RE5! 
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ft »
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BACK TO SCHOOL IL
SPECIAL

ViL'WA

5
CORONA Portable Microcomputer * \

f\ corona
data systems, inc.

^ &*■

Was *3990.
it

I
3No S>HJ~ J-°NI: s•Te I rv#-It i v:M*jg

o corona

*.vtéw .-v v, v,E ') Vl V-
' ~! < . > 1 ! « I* 1 . ! , : . i l \

...s:
•Q.PRICES INCLUDE:

One Year Warranty, 512 K RAM 
Dual 360K Floppy Disk 
drives, monitor, serial and 
parallel ports, 4 expansion 
slots, keyboard.
FREE SOFTWARE: 1 MSDOS, 2 GW BASIC, 3 PC TUTOR 
All backed by ICS’s Guaranteed Service

hll
I >js: e>txft.:

eW
♦

«?
tti

Authorized Corona Dealer

Hi
(506) 454-7691554 Queen St. 

Fredericton

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!
Microsoft 3 Trademark of Comprehensive Software)(1&2 Trademarks of jfthJ'—
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THE
COLLEGE HILL SOCIAL CLUB

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
SUNDAYSEPT 22 
MONDAY SEPT 23 
TUESDAY SEPT 24

!'

NOON-6;00 PM 
10:00 AM-10:00 PM 
10:00 AM-10:00 PM

Room 203 (Beside the Ballroom)
Price is still $10.00 (No cheques accepted, 
sorry)
Three pieces of identification are required, 
one with a picture (NBLCC & old social club 
cards preferred)

The Social Club would like to wish UNB’s 
Fall Varsity Teams & Athletes the best of 

luck in their upcoming seasons

SOCIAL CLUB WEEKLY EVENTS
SUNDAY: HAPPY HOUR 8:OOPM - 10:00 PM 
WEDNESDAY: HAPPY HOUR ALL NIGHT!! 
FRIDAY- HAPPY HOUR 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm

|
l

8
8 WELCOME GROCERS
Issssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss^ssss
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\ Words to live by

1General termsi
"V

\ "X ikusf You Folks will;
«EiVr HÎKC OF fcg^.OO MorW^

“Ace - verb. To ace a course is Contraceptives - Important 
to receive a grade of “A". As in toois to conteract disease, sons 
poker, the more aces you have, an(j daughters, can also be used 
the better you’re doing. ^ portable ashtrays.

.v>
/ f / ’/VP

i Accommodations — Not Cramming - One of two ways 
available in Fredericton, see to study for an exam. The other 
INUVIK. way is not at all. Also known as

All Nighter.

' • t

\L. ■

iz! \<. milAll Nighter - see Cramming.

The Arms 
beverage room! Not far to 
crawl back but it’s all uphill.

Crabs - Bad tempered slobs 
who rub their friends the 
wrong way.

•v\
The closest x\\I II, r

4/ --1
M.VDeadline - Last day for getting 

Bosnitch - Synonomous with things done. Usually applies to 
MACHIAVELLI, strong per- home assignments. If you’ve 
sonality, campus voyeur and got a legit excuse (or can dream 
impatient ex-president of one up) check out your prof, 
the SRC. He may give you extra time.

Don’t take it for granted

n
mV

\
Oo

I Brick - usually red. What men though, 
and buildings are made of.

*

Intelligence - May be found in 
the library, especially 3rd 
floor.

Disco - A defunct style of music 
Brown-nosing - The art of «hh played in dreary establish- 
playing up to a prof, for extra ment, see Cosmo, 
consideration. Also known as 
ass-licking and sucking up.

Rent—sky high (see 
cartoon)

Rent Controls—non
existent (see red).

t

\1
Impaired - $600 and six months 

Dunn - Majestic building on often caused by irresponsible 
east of campus. Scene of for- mutants who drive drunk. 

Buchanan Field - Skating rink, mais water fights and panty 
ski area, and playing field ad
jacent to Gymnasium. Ex
cellent wallowing grounds for Emergency Loans - Apply at 
impotent water buffalo. Student Awards Office for Lady Godiva - A bona fide

details, up to $400 may be nude in a body stocking, 
available. Gallops around campus during

Engineering Week when steel 
Engineering and stocking can be found.

! “INC” - Grade of incomplete 
for a course.

raid.

i Bullshitting - The art of 
writing good exam
when you know nothing. Good EUS
BS’ers are born not made. Undergraduate Society. Fine
Either you have it or you don’t, young men, with black leather Lady Beaverbrook - No rela-

and duck tails. tion to the above. What all the
Chapman Field - Outdoor buildings (esp. Residence and
brawl room and rugby field. Faggot - Bundle of steel rods or Gym) seem to be named after.
Right below the big rink where twigs (Webster). See River

waited in line all g.d. day Room for further details.

answers

iI Liberal - A former ideology 
. once entrenched at UNB now 

Graduate school - A haven tor repiaced by conservatism and 
Chestnut - Falls from trees, former liberals also enables Falwell.
usually can be found on York access to faculty club and 
Street preparing for tree crawl, smoking in lectures.

you 
(registration).

Common term used by Overdue Books - Library 
women

Moose - 
young
young men in Italian pants.

nto describe books out beyond return 
date. Don’t pay the fine, but 
say you lost the book. Then 
find the book. See how easy 
it is?

t

ILord Beaverbrook - Related. 
What the above Lady is 
named after. Currently 
operating a coal scuttle— in 
Heaven.

Necrophiliac - If some one 
calls you this, take heed and 
liven up your libido!

Objective exam - a)a multi
ple choice; b) computer 
scored; c) ambiguous but; d) 
usually easy; e) all of these. 
Correct answer (etc.).

One-armed bandit - UNB 
vending machine. You pays 
your money and you takes 
your chances.

Open Book - Type of exam 
which is written with books 
open on desk. Sounds easy? 
Just wait.

IHad-Field - Soon to be the 
name of College Field, to im
mortalize our great leader.

Cosmo - Alias Cosmopolitan 
club. Downtown’s only! You 
got the money, they got the 
time. Great workout, especial
ly if you like body contact 
sports.

(

IPlagiarism - Passing off so
meone else’s work as your 
own.
disease. If you must stoop 
this low, plagiarism can be a 
valuable lesson. But, like 
Hai-Karate, be careful how 
you use it. The slightest 
suspicion can (and has) led 
to expulsion.

Pseudo-Intellectual - Moron 
who makes people think he s 
bright. You’ll find them all 

UNB. Some profs fall 
for his illogical but prettily

Hilltop - On top of hill, place 
to meet people, beware of tem
porary blindness and the use of 
parking meters as walking 
sticks.

Epidemic UNBi Marijuana - Narcotic often 
used to counteract reality. 
Not suggested for those who 
hallucinate on Beaver

1
\Course Change - Chances are 

you won’t get everything you
want at registration. If you re Honors - Intensive spécialisa- Foods, 
in Mechanical Engineering and tion in a specific academic
they stick you with renaissance areai Requires good grades and Major - Area of specializa- 

P scuplture, try course changes harc| work. An honors degree tion. Also last name of Ursa, 
2 on the last day of registration. can usually cut one full year off a constellation in the area.
/ graduate school.
[s CP - White jackets, standing Mem. Hall - Short for

with arms folded near door- Jock - As in strap. Big strong Memorial Hall, theatre cum 
ways and dark corners. Do not athletic types. Very scarce at concert hall cum art centre, 
sting as hard as yellow jackets! UNB. See Saint Thomas.

I
I over

Fine view!
| LB
r.



H
A glossary of terms for the untrained, 3 

unitiated and unwise $

from the files of the Brunswickan !with additional help from 
Colin Cadogan Ïir~ 3pI£) M3 SZ

Campus Corner Tables - The corner
tables in the cafeteria are most S.U.B. Director - Kim Norris, 
often infested by S.U.B. Rats of man of action. He s in charge 
the most tenacious type. They 0f the day-to- day operation of 
on occasion have been known the S.U.B. Norris isn’t using his 
to pitch tents, but zoning 
regulations now prevent this.

jf Crawl ^
i   aCjDESi
F38 J

\to keep people in linegun
anymore. Actually, a nice guy 
when he’s not being violent.

C.S.L. - Campus Services 
Limited. This is the service 
branch of the S.U.B., but 
they haven’t done anything 
constructive lately. Even 
when they did, they got into 
a lot of trouble with the 

that shouldn’t be.

S.U.B. Cafeteria - Can you say 
zoo? During lunch hour, the 
going gets tough, but the tough 
do get their lunch. 
CAFETERIA SCHEDULE: 
Main Cafeteria: 8:30 a.m 
-11:30 a.m.
People with mouths: 11:30 
a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Sub Rat territory: 2:00 p.m. 
-2:00 a.m.

Art-ken 
Centre- \powers

Everyone on the Board of 
Directors is resigning. Their 
leterhead is becoming a col
lector’s item, as well as 
C.S.L. posters without 
“Cancelled” written across IWoodshed: a quiet place to get 

coffee; has mystery hours. 
Plays folk music and has the 

Gamesroom - hot, noisy, hottest chess action in town, 
crowded and a severe drain on 
laundry money, but the arcade 
addicts don’t mind.

SUB terms
them.

!Student UnionS.U.B
Building. Contains a variety 
of distractions for students, 
to keep them from doing the 
work that they should do.

W&ComfcU
Hal ("Bank 

'Book s*ore-
L8.G.aT! IlCAj 

WCir I Platform - This is the edifice in
Bruns - Alias Brunswick.»
Highly informal,ve student S.U.B^ No y mus(
rag. Fact filled pages lurid standard „ut-
Dhotoeraohv Beware" also a or have their porfolios in- Dean of Residence . D„ight 
vent for student frustrations. spected On special occasions, Scoll Keeps a tight reign on

it is used for bands. those animals who live in

j

* /

Administration
terms

cc ?
<o° io Blue Lounge - Another S.U.B. mild mannered residences., . . . Room 26 - a -----

Rat favorite, also home to the lunch room during most of the _
nightly gaming society, who do week home to the Business Associate Dean - Mary Lou 
little else. ’ " * " 1He: Grogs on Friday (so called Sti^. Kœping^ a ^eign on 

because many can only sayHall , t , because many can only say residences is a hard job; it
needstwopeople'

first week. rest Qf the weekend.
ampaS !President - James Downey. 

Gets to kick around the pro
fessors and everyone on down 
the line. He’s in charge of the 
university’s public image, so 
naughtiness on the campus 
does not please him.

Comptroller - John E. O’Brien. 
Controls all of the University’s 
funds. Another big job which 
needs help from two other peo
ple, Donald Burney (Assistant 
Comptroller) and Hartley 
Morehouse (Assistant Comp
troller, Fees), useful informa
tion for the luckless sweating 
out loan information.

C.H.S.R. F.M. - College 
Hill Student Radio. “Home 
of noise of all kinds” (my 
blurb), “Industrial Strength 
Radio” (their blurb). The 
S.T.U./U.N.B. community 
radio. Jazz, punk, country 
punk, classical punk, new 
wave, heavy metal, metal 
punk etc. Also, news, sports, 
weather and all kinds of 
other neat stuff.

S.R.C. - The Student’s 
Representative Council. 
The members don’t like this 
abbreviation, because it 
could mean they were a 
council for high school or, 
by the way they act, for a 
kindergarten.They prefer 
the more dignified S.U. 
Council.

iSaint ThomasS.T.U.
University. A small collec
tion of buildings at the 
southwest corner of the 

with their own

worded expositions, but 
most can pick them off at 
twenty paces.

Red and Black - A revue of 
kick liners, student humor 
(?) and various other talents.
R & B made Anne Murray 
what she is todayl Hah! Hah!

1campus 
newspaper, 
members of the Arts faculty, 
with such relevant courses as

Most are

Love 101.
SUB Rats - Cannot survive 
in any other atmosphere.
Chronic card shufflers. A 
Rat may get a degree from 
the student union, which 
may be recognized by any 
other student union.

T.V. area
morning and at lunch, anybody with this problem 
gameshows and soap operas in should go to the registration 
the afternoon, and Star Trek Office, at the top of the stair- 
whenever possible. caes in the Old Arts Building

(look at your maps).

Supps - Supplemental ex
aminations, available to 
students who receive a grade 
of ‘F’. Successful completion 
will give the student a grade 
of ‘S’ on transcript.

Take Home - Form of exam. 
You write it at home. Fancy 
way of saying essay.

forehead*; - have good -J^ckOn^
hands, big fee, and huge liver. ^u“£in F^eric

ton.

C.H.S.C. - The College Hill 
Social Club. The club to be 
at on campus. There is a 
T.V. room, two cosy little 
enclaves for nice tête - à 
-têtes, arcade games, a 
miniscule dance floor, and 
lots of people. Most 
weekends it’s sardine city. A 
common place for Bruns 
meetings.

Reread - If you think you got 
the shaft (g.v.) you can have 
your paper reread. It might 
be worth it. It’ll cost you ten 
bucks, but if your grade is 
raised, you’ll get your 
money back. IBrian Ingram.Registrar

Everybody screws up their 
Cartoons in the course schedule at least once;

Rugby - sport played in fall, for 
men in search of expanded

J

1
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Çf-nHpnt Union News
Temporary Employment

Wanted: 
V olunteers

Wanted: Students 
to provide 

academic support

Several people needed to work November 6-8 for some of 
the following hours: 7-10 a.m., 11 a.m. — 1 p m., 5 p m. — 6 
p m.. Work will primarily involve distribution of promotional 
material before these dates, and break down and set up of the 
Imaginus Art Show on these dates. If interested, please fill out 
an aplication form in Room 126, SUB, by Friday, September 27.

Be
ac
let
dr

The Academic Commission of 
the UNB Student Union is com
piling lists of individuals will- 
ing to provide academic sup- 

Students are needed to serve on the following I port to students, 
committies of the University Senate: | ^

school students. Applicants 
should indicate which subjects 
and courses they are willing to 
tutor as well as hourly rate of

mVolunteers are needed to fulfill the 
following for the Warren’s lectures:t lySenate Committees th

P<
DOOR CREW — 
on Wednesday, September 25 

Lectures: 12:30 - 1:30 Tilley 102
7-00 — 8:30 MacLaggan 105 
9:00 - 10:30 MacLaggan 105

I1. c<
G
ti

1. Academic Planning (2 students)
2. Academic Policy and Procedures (2 students)
3. Academic Support (2 students)
4. Admissions (2 students)
5. Budget Review (2 students)
6. Curriculum (2 students)
7. Quality of Teaching (2 students)
8. Student Services (3 students)
9. Student Standings and Promotions (2 students)
10. Undergraduate Scholarships (2 students)
11. Joint Board — Senate Residence

ol
Cl
tl
Cl17 It would be ideal for persons to be pre

sent at least 15 minutes before and after 
each lecture.

Ushers — place table and chairs for 
cashiers in front of entrance to lecture 
hall
_ clear people out of MacLaggan 105

between 8:30 and 8:45 p.m.
— check for tickets as patrons enter lec

ture hall prior to each lecture

pay. 7Typists. Persons are need
ed to type essays and reports. 
Applicants should indicate typ
ing speed and rate of pay per 
page.

a
r F

NF

I tTranslators. Bilingual per- 
needed to translate i:sons are 

letters and reports. Applicants 
be called upon tomay

The student members of Senate will review any | translate orally at bilingual
student application submitted Interested student I ‘tpT^lhoLLlud. 
should include their address and phone number so I thePP address and phone 
the student senators can contact them for a possible I number so interested persons 
interview. Applicants should list the names of all the I may contact them. Lists will be 
committees they are willing to serve on as one’s first distributed to students requir- 
or second preference may not be met. ing academic support.Letters of application or a resume may be submit- I res®^®r^°y ^submitted to:

ted to: I Michael Bennett
Michael Bennett Vice President (Academic)
Senator and Vice President (Academic) UNB Student Union
UNB Student Union Room 126 Student Union
Room 126, Student Union Building

I
i
(

M i
2. TECHNICAL CREW — On 
Wednesday, September 25, to set up and 
take down audio visual equipment for
each lecture.

If interested, leave a message for Michael 
Bennett at the student Union office in 
Room 126 of th SUB. Volunteers will 
receive free admission to the lectures.

(

V

.

/

/
Bldg.

/

ED AND LORRAINE 
WARREN

PSYCHIC INVESTIGATORS

Recording Secretary Student
directoryA Recording Secretary is required for the Student Union 

Council. The Recording Secretary is responsible for recording 
and distributing the minutes of all meetings of the Council, as 
well as any other committee which may be designated by 
council from time to time.

The Recording Secretary shall receive a salary in accor
dance with the N.B. minimum waqe.

Deadline for applications: Monday, September 23 at
A letter of application or resumé may be submitted to:

Michael Bennett 
Vice President (Academic) 

UNB Student Union 
Room 126 

Student Union Building

If you do not want your 
name and phone number 
published in the Student Direc
tory (to be out in late October), 
or if you have a new phone 
number, please notify the Stu
dent Union by leaving your 
name, address, and student 
number in Room 126 of the SUB 
by Friday, September 27.

■10
(fir*1 noon.

?

Jk Exhibit on space and 
the space shuttle

Î • i

Wednesday, September 25
"America's Top Ghost-Hunters" will present the following lectures.

•«>

Jim Bernoth's display on man's adventure in space12:30 pm Investigating Haunted Houses
Km. 102, Tilley Hall, UNB Campus

7-00 pm Psychic Pictures of Ghosts and Apparitions 
Rm.105, MacLaggan Hall, UNB Campus

9:00 pm Demonology
Rm.105, MacLaggan Hall, UNB Campus

Friday, September 20 
Saturday, September 21 

in the Blue Lounge of the SUB•2 50

Tickets on sale at SUB Office, 
Student Union Building, UNB Campus
Presented by the Academic Commission of the UNB Student Union

Presented by the Academic Commission of the UNB Student Union
[i
f \



Ë ENTERTAINMENT: 453-4983 
DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

fl& •41>6Gallery presents 
new acquisitions

3;

,;Av s? XX.

1, 4Over the past 6 months the ^averbmok Art Gallery has 
Beaverbrook Art Gallery has ^ aWe tQ aquire its first por- 
acquired for its Permanentco - ^ by §aint j0hn-born artist,
lection significant paintings, . Weldon Humphrey
drawings, prints and sculpture, . qfi7,
numbering 15 in all, exclusive- Jd Mrs Walter
ly through the benevolence o Kbnkboff 0£ Montreal have
the Gallery s many dedicated enabled the Beaverbrook Art

Gallery to obtain broader 
representation in its permanent 
collection of that peripatetic 
Canadian artist, John A. Ham
mond (1843-1939), by funding 
the purchase of one of his par
ticularly fine European scenes, 
Barbizon (1911).

With this cornucopia of rich 
and varied acquisitions, the 
Gallery has not neglected the 
strengthening of its collection 

graphic New
Brunswickiana. Recently pur
chased from a dealer was the 
Currier and Ives lithograph 
after William Henry Barlett 
(1809-1854), Sussex Vale, New 
Brunswick (1872-1876). A 

its present stature were many ^ Qf a similar view after 
of the Montreal-St. Andrew g ^ entitled KentviU, Nova 
families who were connected wa$ engraved in 1842
with the Canadian Pacific ^ wa$ included in Canadian 
Railway. Recentiy the Scg ...published by N.P.
Shaughnessy family through WiU^1842P, London.
Mrs. Norman Mais of St. An Tbe second New Brunswick 
drews, N.B., continued this which
tradition by donating the first P .’’
Rita Mount (1888-1967) pain- lithograph, Elm Tree on the 
ting, Anse-aux-Gascons,Gaspe, * £ood Ngw Brunswick
P. Que.,to come to the after William Porden
Gallery’s collection. Mrs. Mais (1809-1897) by S. Russell,
has also donated two Barbizon- ^ rticular lithograph hap- 
influenced paintings inherited ^ be late 9 of 12 from
from her grandmother Lady in New Brunswick
ÏÏÏÏZP am the published by A=k=,m»„„ &
American painter,John Francis Lo'1

r. %

A

M f.

mk-a
? v, \\MOORE,

HENRY 
SPENCER 
The Artist’s
Left Hand, "v'3^

V v,
B.Ctf • XV. ^

Vi* x •* -7 tWTWn
7 FW-I- yv? Vpatrons.

The prominent Montreal 
collector and philanthropist, 
George J. Rosengarten, con
tinues to. enhance the strength 
of the Gallery’s non-Canadian 
collection, most recently 
through the gift of the magnifi
cent drawing by Henry Moore, 
The Artist’s Left Hand (1983), 
and the bronze sculpture, 
Figure of Despair (1978), by 
Malcolm Woodward, Henry 
Moore’s primary studio assis
tant and an acclaimed sculptor 
in his own right.

Among the early patrons 
who supported and helped the 
Beaverbrook Art Gallery attain

>- ?V;1983
v- \i- mm|h

rs
ts
to
of

d-
WOODWARD, MALCOLM 

Figure of Despair, 1978
s.
P- F

ofer
f-hT mir-

' Mite
its
to "TO, (y
iol

de
ne

■ms
be
lir-

Les Grands Ballets Canadienswas acquired at 
the coloured

■ a
waso:

:)

Carmina Bur ana, or the songs 
of the Beuron, is based on 13th 
century manuscripts found in 
the Bavarian monastery of 
Benediktbeuron in 1847. The 
ballet draws upon the full 
resources 
only does it include the entire 
company of dancers, but it is 
also remarkable for its sets and

ion

of Les Grands for not
Murphy, ,1853-1921) and _ fflïJT

Landscape by Richard Pauli, a Hachey.$ exhibition catalogue. 
European landscape painter. ^ New Brunswick Land- 

Through funds generously scape Print 176()-1880, Beaver- 
furnished by Mr. and Mrs. H. brQok Art Gallery, 1980. 
Harrison McCain,

mf
costumes.

Fernand Nault, O.C., resi
dent choreographer of Les 
Grands, created the ballet in 
1966 and it has since been per
formed at Expo 67 and during 
tours of Europe, South 
America, the United States and 
Canada. Mr. Nault also 
choreographed Tommy, based

specially created for this pro- | Qn tbe rock opera by The Who,
duction. Andrew Boardman and James Kudelka I and the much-loved Nut-

Junior and senior high school cracker.
students will enjoy Buzzed, a Included on the program
musical production by Ilkay _ Friday night at the Playhouse
Silk of Fredericton, which will are three other ballets:2 White
examine, in a positive manner, Les Grands Ballets Lana- Qragori) choreographed in
the dangers of alcohol Those “magnificent Mon- diens is on a tour of eastern 1Q82 by Elias Monet to music 
dependency. Music is by Paul trealers » Les Grands Ballets Canada which also includes ̂  Glenn Branca;Serenade, set
Lauzon. This very important CanadienS) are coming to performances mCharlotte- ° Tchaikovsk >s Serenade for
play is being sponsored by the redericton for a performance town, Ha lfax and St. John s choreographed in
Alcoholism and Drug at the Playhouse, Friday, Sept. Nfld., a trek 1 al ernates each
Dependency Comm,s,on of year w,th a tour of western aS1984 composi.
New Brunswick. This is the first performance Canada. tion by James Kudelka, resi-

If you are interested in .n the 1985.86 series sponsored The highlight of t d choreographer and prin-
auditioning for a position in by the Creative Arts Commit- Fredericton performance is t dancerg which he set to
the Young Company, please £ Gf*the University of New spectacular Carmina Buran P Concerto in D Minor,
phone Vicki Young at 455-or Bmnswick and St. Thomas which is being staged in £ b Johannes Brahms
toll-free in New Brunswick at University. Fredericton by special request. P y *
1-800-442-9779.

four
iber
irec-
>er),
lone
Stu-
your
dent
SUB

TNB young
auditions i

company ■

If you are a bilingual actor, 
audition for TNBwhy not 

Young Company’s 1985/86 
season? Auditions are being 
held until the end of September 
for 5 performers to tour the 
Atlantic region from January 
to June, 1986. Theatre New 
Brunswick’s Young Company is 
on the road in 1985/86 the 
International Youth Year — 
with two new plays by local 
playwrights.

Elementary school children 
will see the The Boogeyman 
Blues by Weldon Matthews of 
Bristol, N.B .. This show will 
deal with the concerns of 
children in Grades 1 to 6 and 
will feature original music « » « • • • t.» • « * »
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S DRUG MART
1015 REGENT ST. store only

III iI
Bicentennial

choir
formed

W

STUDENTS 5As the new entertainment editor I feel it important that the 
Brunswickan have contributions from the student population.
If any of you have original poems or short stories (VERY short 
stories) that you would like me to consider for publication, 
please submit them to: Your Corner, Kaye MacPhee, c/o The 

About 50 full and part-time I Brunswickan Room 35, SUB. 
students of UNB turned out for I 77,(5 week’s submission is the first of a three-part serial wnt- 
a rehearsal of the newly form- | ten ^ jan Short, a 3rd year Science student. 
ed Bicentennial Choir in 
Memorial Hall. Director 
Steven Peacock was elated by 
the response but says he would 
like to see another 10 to 20
students participate. I The scanners are descending dangerously this last night as

“Well be rehearsing every |make my way acroSs the plaza and phase into the Entrophy 
Monday in Memorial Hall. Iq^ headquarters where the Ingeneous sits, spinning his 
Anyone else who would like to |webs 0£ wonderful deceit. I can tell that he has tapped a new 
join is welcome at our next Lnergy source because the fluxers and condensers are radiating 
meeting on September 23rd , L high ultra-violet region.
Mr. Peacock said. I “How?” I ask. , ,

The new choir will perform I ..The brain is divided into two hemispheres, he says despon- 
a varied selection of contem- ljantjy as he giggles and lights up a happy stick, 
porary and traditional choral I “Yeah, so what?” . n
music at UNB’s Bicentennial I Don’t get flippant. So the streams of consciousness flow in 
celebrations in 1985-86 and |0pposite directions in each of the two hemispheres, ngge up 
will also appear in concert. L source that tops the potential energy between the two con- 
The choir expects to make its lsciousness gradients in my brain. All I have to do is stimulate or 
debut at the Bicentennial Con- |,nbibit my brain to control the power, 
vocation on October 20. I “Oh, I see,” I say, not seeing at all.

While the Bicentennial I “Watch," he says as he takes a deep drag on the happy sticK. 
Choir will play a key role in the |immediately the power coils shift to a deep pulsating cherry 
university’s ceremoneis, Mr. |re(j ,
Peacock says he wants the I Later now, the Ingenous and I painstakingly beam this data 
group to be a friendly one. |bit by byte through the artificial black hole in the Entropy 
“We are looking for par- Icuiid's loft. The Ingeneous says that all this will be broadcast 
ticipants who are up to a |through the space-time cusp where it will end up as either an 
musical challenge or two,” he |articie in a student newspaper on a campus in the twentieth 
notes. “But we also plan to en- lcentury on or near Sol III, or as a set of baking instructions on 
joy our rehearsals and perfor- |tbe back of a devil’s food cake mix package, 
mances.” I “I hope you’re finished, they’re here,” screams the Emporer

Mr. Peacock is a well-known jceasar Augustus as he storms in. He is insane and we all try to
solo and ensemble guitarist. Ignore him, but tonight I see he is correct. (He is not really the
Since 1981 he has been the jEmporer anymore, but we try to humor him.) Overhead the 
director of le Choeur de |huge cesper-ships sweep in faster than the speed ot thought^ 
Soulanges, a mixed adult choir |which is sometimes pretty slow around here when we all plug
serving the Fredericton Aca- ljnto the joy circuit and the nirvana juice flows treely). Already
dian community. He has per- [Doctor Death’s thrall-drones are storm-trooping toward the 
formed in a variety of concert [Guild Palacade. They are mindlessly obedient death machines 
and recording engagements in |whose brain cells have been fused by extensive exposure to 
the classical, folk and jazz Black Sabbath and Judas Priest albums.
idioms and is in demand as a I To escape, we jump through the black hole, which is how 
workshop leader for such we ended up trapped in a small plastic container in a gumba 
organizations as the New machine along with a bunch of cheap plastic novelties. Please, 
Brunswick Choral Federation. |wjH someone insert a quarter or a slug and free usi*

You may return to your previous dream

university I.D.present your
card and receive

Mind-scape 
by IAN SHORT

ALL MERCHANDISE
excluding prescriptions, tobacco, sale items 
and selected Home Health Care items.

STORE HOURS
Monday to Friday - 9 am to 9 pm 

9 am to 6 pm
Sunday & Holidays 12 noon to 5 pm

Valid at Shoppers Drug Mart, 1015 REGENT ST 
store only until September 30th, 1985.

We reserve the right to limit quantities.

Saturday

With This Coupon 
you receive a

11 life1

f BRAND

TOOTHBRUSH
No purchase required. Redeemable at Shoppers Drug Mart, 
1015 Regent St. store only. Coupon expires September 30th, 
1985. Limit 1 coupon per student.now.

UNB Film 
Society 

presents

to be continued... PRESENT CARD BEFORE PURCHASE

NEW TALENT
Competition and Exhibition

y
Prizes will be awarded in the following categories
I VISUAL ARTS - painting, drawing, prints, sculpture,
photography, fabric arts .
II POETRY - a poem or group of poems (maximun 1 50 lines) .
ni x/h icm pniviPETITION- score or recorded on cassette (maximum 5 minutes)Allies “Tbe by M-times a, UNB or STU. Subm,« to Art Centre, Memorial hall, by 5 November

1985, marked "New Talent.
Ses^gaiding music pedorma'ncToVtap'ing to: Professor MacDonald, Department of Philosophy,

! Selecte^entrie^wHI be^dîsplayed'In^ennoria^Hall^^o'to 20 November, 1 985.

1 Reception, awarding of prizes and performance of music in Memorial Hall on Sunday, 10 November
I 1 985, from 2:00 «4:00^ ^ ^ UNB/STU CREAT|VE ARTS COMMITTEE

O Lucky Manl Great Britain 
1973; directed by Lindsay 
Anderson; starring Malcolm
McDowell, Ralph Richardson, 
Rachel Rollerts.

O Li,f*Lv ivlf*” w ill f'6 sl«uw 
Friday t. 20 September and 
Saturday Zl September at 8:00 

in Tilley

i

Hallp. m.
Auditorium, Room 102.

Also: There will be a 
meeting of the UNB Film 
Society on Sunday afternoon, 
September 22, at 2:00 p.m. in 

26 of the SUB. Anyone

■

M
room
interested in helping the 
organization in any 
will be very welcome.

manner
.1

[l

mll
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CHSR- FM 
TOP 30

CIHI TOP 30 ftc1 St. Elmo’s Fire — John Parr
2 Crying over you — Platinum Blonde
3 We Don’t Need Another Hero — Tina Turner
4 Freeway of Love — Aretha Franklin
5 Take On Me — A-HA
6 Cherish — Cool and the Gang
7 Summer of *69 — Bryan Adams
8 Dare Me — Pointer Sisters
9 The Power Of Love — Huey Lewis and the News
10 Money for Nothing — Dire Straits
11 You Spin Me Round — Dead or Alive
12 Freedom — Wham
13 Glory Days — Bruce Springsteen
14 Boy in the Box — Corey Hart
15 Head over Heels — Tears for Fears
16 Shame — The Motels
17 Walk of Life — Dire Straits
18 Mona With The Children — Doug Cameron
19 Life in One Day — Howard Jones
20 Get it On (Bang a Gong) — Power Station
21 Invincible — Pat Benatar
22 Dress You Up — Madonna
23 Rock Myself to Sleep — April Wine
24 The Power of Love — Air Supply
25 You Give Good Love — Whitney Houston
26 Into the Groove — Madonna
27 Part Time Lover — Stevie Wonder
28 Who’s Holding Donna Now — Debarge
29 Janet — Commodores
30 Love Theme from St. Elmo’s Fire — David Foster

NUMBER ONE HIT THIS TIME LAST YEAR 
John Waite’s “Missing You”

1. * Terminal Sunglasses—Wrap Around Cool—(OG)
2. Stewart Copeland—The Rhythmatist—(A&M)
3. A HA—Hunting High & Low—(WE A)
4. * Deja Voodoo—Too Cool To Live, Too Smart To

Die—(Midnight)
5. * Men Without Hats—Freeways—(Sire)
6. God & the State—Ruins—(Happy Squid)
7. * The Box—All the time, All the time, All the

time,—(Alert)
8. Dire Straits—Brothers in Arms—(Vertigo)
9. * Asexuals—Be What You Want—(Psych Industry)

10. U2—Unforgettable Fire—(Mini LP)—(Island)
11. * Rational Youth—Heredity—(Capitol
12. Various—Vertigo Sampler—(Vertigo)
13. New Order—Low Life—(Factory)
14. OMD—Crush—(Virgin)
15. Nina Hagen—In Ekstasy—(Columbia)
16 Talking Heads—Little Creatures—(Sire)

17. * New Regime—New Regime—(RCA)
18. * Enigmas—Strangely Wild—(Zulu
19. China Crisis—Flaunt the Imperfection—(Virgin)
20. Katrina and the Waves—Katrina and the 

W aves—(Atlantic)
21. * Images In Vogue—In the House—(WEA)
22. Tones on Tail—The Album Pop—(Vertigo)
23. Midnight Oil—Red Sails In the Sunset—(CBS)
24. Billy Bragg—Life’s A Riot Between the 

Wars—(Polydor)
25. Boomtown Rats—In the Long Grass—(Vertigo)
26. Sisters of Mercy—First & Last & Always—(WEA)
27. Lone Justice—Lone Justice—(Geffen)
28. * Various—Panic Panic—(Planetarium)
29. * Poisoned—Poisoned—(East-Ray)
30. * Go Four 3—Go Four 3—(Zulu)

* Canadian Content

NUMBER ONE HIT ALBUM THIS TIME LAST YEAR 
Deja Voodoo’s “Cemetery”

☆ ☆ ☆

And now for something com
pletely different .. tonight 
(Sept.20) in the SUB Ct, feteris 

will be entertained by ayou
group of young gentlemen in 
an event entitled “Bare As You
Dare”.

The show begins at 9:00 
p.m., doors open at 8:30. A 
limited number of tickets will 
be available at the door. A DJ 
will provide music from 9 to 
1...dancing begins at 10 p.m..

☆ ☆☆

“Gees Jumpin’Holy Dyin’l”

The Folk Collective presents 
Jon Soderman on folk guitar 
and Marc Lulham on wood
winds in an evening of original 
folk music, Friday, September 
20, at 8:00 p.m. in UNB 
Memorial Hall. Admission 
$2.50. Coffee and baked goods 
will be sold.

☆ ☆ ☆

UNB Film Society presents: 
“O Lucky Man” ' starring 
Malcolm McDowell at 8:00 on 
both Friday September 20 and 
Saturday the 21st.

Members $1.00, Non- 
members$2.00, Season pass 
$12.00 for 12 admissions. 
Tickets and season passes are 
available at the front door.

The
CARIBBEAN CIRCLE 

presents
2,857 penguins can’t be wrong. 

The Electric Penguin Show. 
Only on CHSR-FM 97.9.

A WELCOME BACK PARTY 
TO ALL STUDENTS

Date: Friday Sept 20 
Venue: SUB Room 26 
Admission: FREE 

HAPPY HOUR: 8 - 9 PM

☆ ☆ ☆yv

ss The Caribbean Ci • le is 
hosting A Welcome Back rarty 
for students of UNB and STU 
tonight (the 20th) beginning at 
8:00 p.m. in Room 26 of the 
SUB. The Carribean Circle is 
noted for providing entertain
ing evenings for members of 
the university community.

☆ ☆☆

& - A-x.

herFor"THE MAILBOX"rt,
Ith, this

Christmas
IMPORTANT INFORMATION IF YOl 
ARE INTERESTED IN POST OFFIC 
BOXES.

Coming soon: 
German Club’s 

OKTOBERFEST

-Did you know that there is a six month] 
waiting list at the post office?
-Did you know that there is now an 
alternative?

I ‘85
More details to follow

"THE MAILBOX"
-now offers immediate availability 
-confidential and courteous service 
-convenient hours Monday to Saturday 
-"Save-a-trip" phone in service 
-free weekly delivery to U.N.B.
-by the staircase next to the Blueroom

☆ ☆ W

Les Grands Ballets

The Ballet Company known as 
“Magnificent Montrealers,” 
Les Grands Ballets Canadiens, 
will perform at the Playhouse 
in Fredericton on Friday, Sept. 
20, at 8 p.m..

Highlighted by the spectular 
Burana, the 

includes
four contemporary and 
classical ballets.

Tickets will be on sale at the 
playhouse only on the night of 
the performance.

I
■

sr
"THE MAILBOX" H! HH ^

Lay away now at Flannery Jewellers 
SUB 116181 WESTMORLAND ST. 

OR PHONE: 458-8989
Carmina 
evening’s program

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON ABOVE 
RINGS UNTIL SEPT 30

er

J Students will receive a 20% discount Sept. 30/85 
"We do more than just rent post office boxes" 

WE DELIVER!! (Weekly to U.N.B.)
i

'• ...



Performed by 
PETER THOMPSON 

TODD DALEY 
JOHN STILLWELL' m î 'M & a t ft ï The question: What is the pur

pose (or function) of a Univer
sity student?
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LawlJohn MacFarlaneBEd V Susan Brinton (left) Beverly

BPE I
“Represent the University 
and to contribute to acad

emic and social life of Univerr

BAI Joanne Hennessy

“Contribute to University 
function”

Dr. James Downey President David Deschenes

“To set a good example for “study towards a career” 
the professors”

Bruce “get a good education and 
a good social life.

sity”
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BA I Cindy Irving BBA

“Help business to get better 
and more efficient”

BBA III Dana Furlotte

“to get an education and 
serve society”

Artill Chuck French 

“Nobody knows”

BEd V Karen Hamilton

“exploring to see what life is “to learn”
I all about and to get a small dose 
[of life before reality”

Moses Oke
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l LOOK! THEY’RE BACK 
.39 HAMBURGER 

FRIDAY SEPT 20th from 5-7

r.T'/j 1
it

!
’Ïl

* Ladies Nite Wed 7-8 
*Lip Sine II ’85 Oct 2,3 & 5

sponsored by Arms Pub
MUNTZ STEREO

The Auto & Home Entertainment Specialists

Labatt’s N.B. Breweries 
$4,000 worth of

Remember that your Good Times are at
the Bottom of the Hill!!

\

S Clarion prizes
r
»
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Sports Editor: Ken Quigley 
Assistant: Ernest Dunphy 
Sportsline 453-4983 
Deadline - Tuesday 11:00 a.m.

Red Shirts undefeatedfa#6'

TheUNB Red Shirts soccer an(j Tom Hanley. They joined sweeper Andy Nelson, center- the defense to the center before Keeper Geoff Harvey picked 
team fielded only five starters returnees Pat Sweeney, who back Steven Harris, and strong feding a pass on the wing to Up the shut-out, although he
from the 1984 edition as they played for New Brunswick’s» piay jn air by right fullback Sweeney. Sweeny sent a good waSn*t tested too severely,
opened the AUAA season at Summer Games team, and Sean Grondin snuffed out their ball in front to striker Dave Foley played an especially
home last wekend vs. Saint Dave Dempsey, who was early attacks. The Huskies for- Foley, who cut accross to the strong game; consistently
Mary and Acadia. Worries plagued by injuries last year. wards then turned their atten- left of the goal before sending a creating havoc and finding the
about the team’s inexperience Returning at striker are tions to griping at the referee shot back against the grain to open spaces in the offensive
were put to rest at least tem- David Foley (also a Summer and amongst themselves and the inside of the right post, past end. He also made his presence
porarily by an impressive 2-0 Games player,) Steve MacKay were never very effective after Saint Mary’s keeper Cameron feb jn the defensive helf break-
victory over the Huskies on with Paul Antle in reserve. that. UNB soon picked up their Brown., Only two excellent ing up a Huskies threat at one
Saturday afternoon. This was The back line played solidly own attack and almost cashed saves by Brown off shots by point with a tackle all the way 
followed by a 1-1 tie with the on the weekend and featured |n numerous times. Especially Dempsey and Foley kept the back near his won end-live.
Axemen the very next day. veterans Peter Hilger at left Qn two indirect kicks from mid- score 1-0 for the rest of the The tie on the following day

Not returning this year are fullback and Andy Wilson at field which Wilson directed in- half. was worse than kising your
such notables as Mike Foley sweeper. Joining them were to the box beautifully for his UNB added an insurance sister as both sides failed to
and Tony Rollinson (who d Fredericton rookie Sean Gron- forwards to attempt to head in- goal about 15 minutes into the finish off many scoring bids
been to the national champion- din at right fullback and to the net. secon half when outside which could have given the
ships with the team,) along centerback Steven Harris, a victory,
with Chris Hornibrook, Steve new arrival from Liverpool, This pressure led to a scuffle halfback Tom Hanley found
MacCaig, David Rouse, Lloyd England. Backing them up was along the Huskies end-line Foley with a pass behing the Acadia opened the scoring 
Kennedy, Mike McNutt, and John Johnson. which resulted in Red Shirts Saint Mary’s left fullback, ,early in the first half on a fine
David Brown, who was lost Coach Brown expressed con- striker Steve MacKay being (who was caught out of posi- piay off a direct kick from the
due to an injury. Also on the eem about the teams’ depth issued a red card, ejecting him tion). Foley roamed un- outside right of the penalty
injruy list is first sting while he still has many players from the game and leaving the molested down that side until area. The ball was hipped over
goalkeeper George Lucas who in camp who could step in, any -Red shirts a man short for the he was finally intercepted just
suffered a broken cheekbone injuries COuld be costly. One remainder. The Huskies, outside the left post by the the Red bhxrts wan
while preparing for the area where depth isn’t a pro- however, failed to spread their keeper and centerback. He . . . . i
Canada Summer Games. As a blem is filling in for Lucas. Un- attack out to utilize this advan- then slipped a pass through to , . i i .. h « intn
result of the large turnover, the yj be returns, Geoff Harvey tage. Mid-fielders Pat Sweeney Paul Antle who was parked in P Y»
Red Shirts were a largely and Ralph Manning will split and Dave Dempsey, along with front of the net for an easy ‘nn,rnupA thp n1flV the
unknown entity before the the chores on the Weekend. Haris, got the better of the chip-in and a 2-0 lead. . , f . j ^
weekend. Vincent Woo is also in the match-ups in the center of the The score remained that way

The new players all had the wings. field and UNB’s offense con- due to continuedl agressive paly close to tyi g g
necessary skills, according to The weekend provided two tinued almost unhindered. by UNB’s back line. This was „ , _ reneateldv got off
Head Coach Gary Brown, but picture perfect days, with the highlighted (or lowlighted Mike Boden repeateldy got o
playing well as a team, so im- exception of a gusting wind on They finally broke through however you look at it) by left P°°^.1C _P while his
portant in soccer, would only Saturday; a factor in the Saint past the midway point of the fullback Peter Hilger being in 15 w®n„ Shirts
come with game experience, he Mary’s game. Despite the wind half when Harris tackled the issued a yellow card after an S?1?11, er£fr °* , . ■, , , ’
noted. New arrivals at in the first half, the Huskies ball away just inside the over-zealous attempt to extrac t «alph Manning, Kicxea long
halfback this year were Neil came out strong offensively, Huskies half of the field. He the ball from a Saint Mary for- au accura y, ,
Valsanghar, Alex Scholton, but sure tackling by UNB then dribbled well, drawing ward. throughout the game Perhaps

Interview with Don Nelson 5kS=2m=
a shot in shich Goden caught 

scrim ages begin and what does but somehow allowed to squirt 
exhibition schedule look free into traffic in front of the

net. Steve Mackey pounced on 
AUAA* it but Boden managed to block 

his shot and an Acemen

I
vl
id

er

Nelson: We were only blowntalent level in New Brunswick
wasn’t sufficient to improve us out of 2 games of the 28 played your
dramatically so we had to go last year. It’s basically just a “ker
further afield to find the talent matter of talent—we need Nelson: Due to

jjSgsjge 'Siflll £££%?.£
Nelson: Last year's won-loss differential which put UNB out but we still require the talented ^Xihliti^seheXledbet- another weak kick from Boden 

record of 6-22y sums it up. of the competition there. We offens.ve players who can act starting was pieken np by halfback Alex,
That’s probably one of the P^in"8Central_________________________ October 18 and 19 at Trois- Scholton inside the offensive
most dismal records we’ve had ^de activities ” Ihi v - Rivieres. The Raiders will be half. He then sent a pass to
in all the years I’ve been here. Canada and the rest of the travelling with UNB’s Men’s Foley who maneuvered hk way

Maritimes: This year we h^kev team to play against the for a shot which Boden should
started with nine potential s University of Quebec at Trois- have covered. He allowed Tom
recruits but after we lost some f ^ | R™ieres.y ^ Hanley to jar it loose and

On November 1 and 2 we MacKey was there to knock it 
will be going on our only major into the net. The score remain- 
scheduled trip to the Lakehead ed that way despite several 
Tournament at Thunderbay agonizingly close attempts at 
Ontario. It’s a four team tour- both ends but especially 

featuring Lakehead, around-the Acadia net.
UNB notables were Foley

by TOM HENDERSON 
Brunswickan Staff

us a

That’s not to say there weren’t 
any bright sides as the team 

made up of freshmen and
i

-*rwas ?
** Isophmores of whom eight will to academic difficulties and 

be returnees. That’s the payoff others to other Colleges and 
for last year. During the year Universities we have brought 
the team kept together—no in three rookies. It’s difficult to ^

predict whether or not they 11 
make a major immediate con- 

‘ tribution without seeing them 
Question 2: How successful in practice but they will help 

were your efforts this summer our cause in the long haul, 
in terms of recruiting?

\ nament
the University of Wisconsin at , ,
LaCrosse and Laurentian. and MacKey who spearheaded 
November 9 and 10 the team the ofense, and sweeper Andy 
will be playing against Hussan Wilson who was ^ solid on 

. o x. , x College in Maine, Hussan be- defense and again deadly ac-
Question 3: What e se o ^ game breakers to win the ing perrenial powers in their curate on his individual kicks. 

Raiders require in order to dose matches for UNB. state. . . oc The next game is Saturday
Nelson: We started scouting compete successfully in the When d Continued pg 25 21st at hove vs. Memorial,

in October of last year. The AUAA? . ues on.. * en . °

one left. i

Dor, Nelson
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The University of New] 

Brunswick is pleased to an
nounce the first winners of 
Athlete-of-the-week honors for 
th^l985-86 year. ^ ^

fi twO St

f$mv 22 SKPliAIBKR 20. I98S

Red Sticks start great
FieldCooper and Patti Ramsey. Add up with such high calibre com- 

to that the clearing strength of petition until the end ^of^theof center halfbackby LAURALEE MACLEAN 
Brunswickan Staff

power
Kathryn MacDougall, coupled
With sneed from such forwards half back Shawna Lambert, season,

A cris,,, eos.l early morning, as Brenda Cuitard, Judy rounded out by Michelle Ives So
the changing color of the trees, White, Janice Morrison, Anne and you have named the UNB see how they tair aga nst
and the crack of a fieldhockey Cmpbdl, Cathy Whalen, and Red Sticks (Except for one per-
stick in action: what better the confident stick handling of son). This ast player is in the Un vers ty of Toronto
wav to describe autumn at Carla Reeves and Lisa form of key veteran Barb The laL Qf fai^support for
pvbo This nast weekend saw Kilnatrick Leaman, now in her 4th and 1 , Ian suPPort *°,
the Red Sticks open their This ability to score was final year with the Red Sticks one! ofUNBjs mostsuccess u 
season on a very victorious quite evident in Sunday’s in goalie position. teams h.i limitedl any^possible
note. Friday was witness to a game, which saw forwards Both manager Beth Wright °™eRed Sticks embark on a 
1-0 win over the University of Lisa Kilpartick and Brenda and coach Joyce Slipp are anx- , j . return for
Moncton, while Sunday saw Cuitard each score one, while iously looking forward to the 
the Sticks romp over the Mount No. 7 Carla Reeves had a pair ^f^^kendtnp to
Allison Mounties by a score of 4 of goals. Guelph, Ontario, ana me Marv’s
to 1. Defensively experience is in round robin tournament that is gddto

Head coach Joyce Slipp is high profile because of the ap- to be played there. University. Please come
looking for a very successful pearance of veterans Carol Usually, the girls don t meet an s ow y°ur PP
campaign coming from her 
squad of seasoned players.
“Over all we have a very sound 
team this year,” says Slipp; 
because most of the girls have 
been playing together 
oragainst each other during 
such events as the Summer 
Games. Owing to the Games is 
the fact of the team’s already 
well conditioned state early in 
the season, a point that coach 
Slipp is very happy to 
acknowledge.

However, she feels that there 
is still much work to be done on 
the overall quickness of the

» i «smanvstarts She tory in as y _ •__
P. i Univei
Moncton.

Fn the men st*u1'"
F wjfhc mener rotey or um ■ .

S) victory over St. M 
Huskiesand played a st

,V /'AZy.y.
PEER ALCOHOL 
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For Your Appointment Call 454-9569 
or Walk-In Service

10% Discount 
to all Students iBe.aoExlrxoolt oMoteL

JloWLX JlzveL Welcome BackI Hope You Hit 
The Books And Not The Bottle.team.

Offensively, The Red Sticks 
have the awesome striking

Close to Campus
X' :-x

VWelcome back UNB &STU
students

-nr

?
X

j

Complete range of Levi 619 cords 
reg $36.95

welcome back prices $27.88

320 Queen Street 
Fredericton, N.B. i

J ackets
UNB leather (red)
2 styles 
cadet collar 
il ay down collar
jUNB Engineering j‘ackets merchandise
pJNB Nylon jackets Sweaters - complete stock

J J latest fall colours
jiCrest & numbers sewn on free y neck, round neck, sleeveless vest 
110% discount to all UNB/STU Jantzen Parkers Pierre Cardin 
I students on all merchandise
l ^ '"MM UK— VM ~ "** — ***» AU

Levi Jeans 619 reg $35.95 
now 27.88

505 reg $38.95 now 34.88 
button flys 501 $45.00 
Complete stock of Levi

8
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X
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S,M, L, XL
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Iron Men edged in series
fine ball handling by theBy B.D. RUSSELL royal opportunity after another

Brunswickan Staff was squandered. During the
The stiff breeze present at first half of this A Division 

College Field Saturday rarely matchup the UNB scrum con-
blew in favour of the UNB sistently won good ball, ... . ,
Rugby Club, as the 1985 fall resulting in John Appleby’s ea- made the ball availa e or I Week t^ree Qf the NFL Season is now upon us and at a
schedule began for both A and \y charge through a large gap some fine! team play among I _iance it seems to provide some top notch action. Among the 
B sides. As fate would have it, for the first try of the game. backs. Wing Dave -imon I ”ames tQ watch for is the match between the 1984 Super Bowl 
the two teams both suffered Though the backs carried his bold dashes down th 1 ”ha ion L A Raiders and the defending Super Bowl cham-
heart wrenching defeats by a the ball with authority, they go unrewarded, until y I .ns the San Francisco 49’ers. Other games worth watching
single point in their respective more often than not collapsed Dave Duffy capped off g I ^ Kansas Cit vs MIAMI; Cleveland at DALLAS; and the 
dissions of the New Brunswick as workable unit, just as a effort by adding four m°rM Seattle Seahawks up against the L. A. RAMS.
Rugby Union. chance for glory was at hand, points to UNB s t°tal- y While there are games you should try to see this weekend,

The A side as a group that R came as no surprise then that Duplessis convert brought th I ^ ^ alsQ tWQ games to avoid at all cost. Those two being 
hasn’t been together long, but the flow of play turned defen- Ironmen to within one. ine i Tam at NEW ORLEANS; and the match up between
show great potential. They $ive; a period of kicking back two teams then converte ry , I Indianapolis and DETROIT. Watch if you must, but I warned 
were opponents to the Kings and forth,, allowing the grip of and the second of these added 
County Lions from the Ken- Ironmen backfielders to collect to the drama for the fans.^ | V
nebecasis area near Saint John, more rust. Bru£e Srmths try. putf

Directly from the kickoff the Kings County put three trys within a single point of Kings
prospects for victory looked under their belt (two un- County once again
good for UNB, as the line judge covered) as they pulled ahead. The Ironmen threated a
marked the lineout point deep Andy Duplessis answered these stubborn Lions defense .. , -
m Kings County territory. The runs with three points through siddtae mns and h, a^.nd (1-1 ^verD ALLAS (> W _ ^ ^ has be,.
subsequent lineout was a pro- penalty lcicks but t t£atgfell short. The out- ter defence than Dallas has. Also while talking about defence,
Ph6tiC fo7the Ironmen Ae half " mme 20-19 Kings County vie- just watch those Cleveland linebackers crush the Cowboy’s of-
throughout the afternoon one^ The next half started with torious. 1 fence-

some
Ironmen, who came out deter
mined to regain the lead. 
Hostilities increased in the 
scrum, and the UNB forwards

Chicago (2-0) over MINNESOTA )2-0) by 3
The Bears defence is playing like they should be, terrorizing 

opposing offences. Chicago’s offence is yet to get on track but 
that shouldn’t matter against the Vikes D.

come
The “B” side fell to defeat by ' ptttcrtturH n n hv 4HroSZS»lby- fur the Stee, 

the earlier game. Again UNB I Curtain defence.

bTthetp^rtunity1 of an ear^ I The Broncos
Sferi I and in any lea"e or any game

The exiles had some experience 
that haunted the enthusiastic, 
but easily flustered Ironmen.
Brian Donovan showed early 
drive with various runs down 
his wing. Coupled with an in
tense effort sy scrum Captain 
Mike Coulombe and his crew, . -
the Exiles were driven back in- | have a big advantage over Miami, 
to their own end. A penalty 
kick off the foot of fullback An- 

1 dy Cooper had UNB ahead. A 
i momentary defensive sag

j the'tryline ^nd Coopères I GREEN BAY (1-1) over N.Y. Jets (1-1) by 3forcedy to come up with an I Who knows these two teams? One week they look like 
other successful kick to put the I they’re heading to the no. 1 draft pick. The next week they 
Ironmen in front at the half, | look Superbowl bound. Give this game to a more consistent

Pack.

nK

RESIDENCE VACANCIES

The UNB Residence System has a few 
vacancies (male and female) for im-

well as inmediate occupancy, as 
January, 1986.
Forms are available at the Residence Of
fice #154 Tibbets East

Dwight Scott 
Dean of Residence 
Tibbets Hall (East)

Detroit (2-0) over INDIANAPOLIS (0-2) by 7
The Lions are anything but a good team but the Colts have 

nonexistent defence which will allow Detroit to go 3 and 0.

Kansas City (2-0) over MIAMI(l-l) by 2
A match up of two high powered offences which are roughly 

The difference will be made on defence where the Chiefseven.

x
New England (1-1) over BUFFALO (1-) by 7

The Bills have improved their team from last year, but they 
are in no way close to the level of play of the Pats.

Ml

Shirts, Shirts, Shirts
-House
-Faculty
-Team
-Organization 
-Society

6-4.
The game then took on some I

of the characteristics of the I WASHINGTON (1-1) over Philadelphia (0-2) by 2 
earlier confrontation. Oca- I What luck for the Redsldns. Houston last week and the 
sionally during the second half, I Eagles this week; life is grand ff you play home games at RFK. 
UNB displayed good passing I
technique, but thwarted thçir I St. Louis (2-0) over NY GIANTS (1-1) by 2 
own cause by kicking away I Cardinals have won two tough games against top notch 
posession or (gasp) dropping I competition while the Giants have split their games against se
ttle ball. This permitted a series I cond rate teams, 
of counter attacks by the exiles, J
well handled by UNB tackling, CINCINATTI (0-2) over San Diego (1-1) by 5 
in particular, wing John I Four years ago these two teams were contenders. Then both 
Caissie. The game continued to I teams struggled to keep their heads above water, and now the 

back and forth, I Bengals have resurfaced.

1

Low, low prices 
Quick Delivery 

CALL NOW 457-1675 
Ask for Derrick

We specialize in Rugby Shirts

îXKI move
frustrating sluggish forwards, I 
but allowing backfielders like I San Francisco (1-1) over L.A. RAIDERS (1-1) by 4 
UNB’s Fred Kaustinen to I Game of the weekl There will be some extremely fair hitting 
display some fine running. The in this contest, but when the dust settles, the 49’ers will have a 
game needed a winner before I win, narrowly, 
time expired, and the Exiles I
showed more desire in the clos- I Tampa Bay (0-2) over NEW ORLEANS (0-2) by 7 
ing moments. The teams trad- I Steve DeBerg, James Wilder and Co. can look forward to 
ed penalty kicks, but the UNB I their first victory. All the Saints can look forward to is the end 
attempt was to close the Nar- | Qf the season, 
row gap, in vain, as time ex
pired, Exiles on top 7-6.

This Saturday the Ironmen

ATTENTION business

BUSINESS STUDENTS

§§!First GROG of the year will be held 
in the College Hill Social Club 
this Friday Sept 20th at 2.30 pm to 5 pm 
Special Happy Hour prices will be available
to Business Society members with membership 

cards
SEATTLE(2-0) over L.A. Rams (2-0( by 8

Eric Dickerson may be back but he may wish he had stayed 
host the Moncton Marshawks I Qut after the Seakawks finish pounding him. 
at 2:00 p.m., College Field, 
while the “B” side travels to 
Saint John. Come out and sup
port this entertaining sport.

51
FREE Business Society membership cards 
available from the Business Society office 
Tilley Room 304

are j Last week 8/14 = 57 % 
Season Record 18/28 = 64%

XK ■—BMC • >...• • * • •
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SPORTS 8RIEFS--SPORTS 8RIEFS-SP0RTS 8RIEPS--SPORTS
a

Officials are needed. No ex- Non-credit instruction The time is approaching for begin - Tuesday Uc- ^‘youf^ends
perience necessary, but must Registration for Non-Credit intramural hockey to egm o er M day October together and enter as a team,
have knowledge of the game. If Instructional programs has and many changes have t J ’ Entry deadline will be Tues-
interested, please apply to the begun. Courses being offered place. This year theFntrv Fee $50 00 day, October 1, 1985, at 2:00

........ K~'iS:Sr.S ssawr»» bcksss
^ Note: There he a JaLS^riS «jg**»# « jS ^

s30 at 8:00 p.m.: in room 210 of termediates, Weight training semester Facts and dead P t y forms and further in-
L.B.R. gvm. for beginners, Body Shaping are listed below default denosit Residences formation can be obtained at

If you have further questions with weights for women, Entry deadline - Tuesday, ARE NOT guaranteed an en- the Recreation Office, Room
or cannot attend the meeting, Squash, and Raquetball. tober 1st , . A-121 L.B. Gym between the
plepve cell André at 455-8584. Registration forms for all Managers meeting - Tuesday, try._____________ ______ hours of 10:00 a.m. and 2:00

classes except noon-hour fitness OctoberJ!‘ .. .. T d Then why ' not join the p.m. - Monday through Friday
available at the business of- Schedules available - Tuesday Wom(jn,s ,„tramur,l you can phone the Recrea-

c 0 er Volleyball program. You may tion Office at 453-4579.______
are

Men’s intramurals fice.
The Men's Intramural 

Basketball League begins on 
Thursday evening, October
3rd. A default deposit of i M/~VT A
$50.00 is required to register a I [\ U 1 l\
team. Registration forms are I
available at the Recreation Of- I Q ]~l EEFxLE ADER 
fice between 10:00 a.m. and 
2:00 p.m.. The entry deadline 
is Tuesday, October 1st at 2:00

IIf

N x i/
.y

p.m.. Over the past few weeks, with every sports report—no mat
ter what the news medium—we’ve been updated on the trial of 

Referees are needed for In- I Curtis Strong, a man allegedly responsible for supplying drugs 
tramural Touch Football. This I to baseball players.
includes all of the leagues; I The most unusual aspect of this sensationalized trial is that 
Men’s Intramural, Women’s I those ball players called to testify against Strong appear to be 
Intramural, and Men’s Inter- I immune from recrimination. It is from this legistic seed this 
Resident. Games are played I present day witch hunt has fertilized.
Monday through Thursday at I Our summed heroes are experienceing what must be their 
Buchanan from 7:00 to 11:00 I darkest days. Fitted against each other through a perversion of 
p.m.. Payment is based on No. I the law, fingers are pointing; evoking bitter disillusionment, 
of games officiated. Apply at I where admiration and respect once stood, 
the Recreation Office in the I I looked over this pathetic scenario carefully to see if 
L.B. Gym between 10 a.m. I theremight be anyone I could sympathize with, 
and 2 p.m.. I My study was in vain.

Evervone is welcome. | The fans, least of all, deserve my sympathy. Their
idolization-turned-hatred of ball players reinforces my long 
standing opinion that fans know nothing about the life of 
professional athlete.

Fans see them as overpaid men playing a children s game 
who have been handed the silver spoon and have tarnished it.

A ball player does not materialize in the majors. The road to 
the ‘bigs’ saw them through the miqpr league system which at 
times pays as little as $140 a week, with a game every day. It k 

not uncommon for an entire team to sleep and change in H

: ■

■F

,.
Ml

8118118
, ;

■

1!

Lay away now at Flannery Jewellers
SUB 116

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON ABOVE 
RINGS UNTIL SEPT 30

a
Registration was held last 

night (Thurs. Sept. 19) for the 
non-credit Red Cross learn to 
swim program at Sir Max 
Aitken pool . Classes are of
fered Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings to UNB/STU students, 
staff, faculty, and alumni.

For further information: 
David Tree 454-6202 (even- 
i n g s ) .

1
«fey

:«
was

■ one hotel room as a number of their ballparks were not equip- || 
ped with showers or changeroorns. I

Travel consisted of long monotonous rides on a school bus. || 
This situation can go on for years oefore they get the call to the IS 

l majors. IS
Yet we, as fans, expect them to adjuist to their salary change || 

as would we if given a raise. Are we so unenlightened as to 11 
realize that these men are not merely receiving more money, II 
but are jumping from a lower-class wage to a high, upper class II 
income? The darker temptations of this new world cannot help II 

I but be next to irresistable to those unaccustomed to it. We of IF 
expect them to take these changes in stride, and plung I] 

on in the name of Mom, apple pie, and baseball. i
Any disillusionment or confusion on the fans’ part due to 11 

their ignorance of these facts deserves little sympathy.
However, this does not mean I condone the players’ actions |j 

either. If any of those on the stand had taken a second to think I] 
about what they were actually doing, this trial would be void I 
of media sensationalism. Ij

Their aforementioned immunity was granted on the condi- Ij 
tion that they testify against Curtis Strong. The pretention that Ij 
they must implicate their peers in order to save their own hide Ij 
is illogical.

Every one of these finger pointing @*11 confessed I 
beforehand that they were drug users and at one time or I 
another had purchased a supply from Strong. These confes- I 

Isions in themselves fulfilled their obligations under the im- I 
| munity clause. Any confessions and or accusations after that, I 

above and beyond the call of duty.
They are, in the long run, effectively destroying the very in- I 

stitution which provides their lively hood.__________________ I

flag (fla<$)n 1 A piece •>£ cloth. ©r 
0 bunting, usually oblong" and bear

ing various devices and colours 
to^desLgnatc a nation, st «te, or - 
g ani t a^lon , etc. and comm,onAy 
^attached, to a staff or Halyard 
as a standard, symbol, or signal '

*

Co-ed intramurals 
A volley ball tournament for 

Men and Women will take 
place on October 5th and 6th. 
Teams must register at the 
Recreation Office before 2:00 

on Tuesday, October 1st.

The Co-Ed Inner-tube 
Waterpolo league begins its 
season on Wednesday, October 
9th starting at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Sir Max Aitken Pool. A $15.00 
default deposit is required to 
register a team. The entry 
deadline is Wednesday, Oc
tober 2nd at 2:00 p.m. at the 
Recreation Office.

LAG (flay) l Àn anagram, standing 
for Fredericton Lesbians and 
G ay me n An organization in 
Fredericton., N. E>. TTHis is open 
to all "Lcsbians, <fa.ym.en. , and
bi-sexuaL as a ’ social and suppo* 
group If you are g ay and didtVt 
^ rvnov/ about us, i£ you’re 
exploring your ov/n sejcuaUty 
and haA tiorcst you can
contact :

flagline
-4-51-215 6

p.m. course

Tvies.,VVeii( or TTh-urs , Ô OO ~10 OO t>.rn
or Write

P 0 Boy 155 6, St n. " A 
Fredericton, Nb E.5B 5 G-2

Umpires Needed 
for Intramural Softball 

Season: Sept. 23 - Oct. 31 
(latest)

Call Jim 453 453-4936 
Neville <rl06

I

. I'

were

i
I
i
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Men's indoor field hockey plan for future
we got an early start on the McKinnon: 455-6601. Our 

We started September main goal this year is to take a
17 and we play every Tuesday full squad of twelve players to

the Nationals in Calgary in

enough money to rent a 
Carawan and drive to Toron- season.* m ^1 1L # itt to. The money we raised also 
covered the team’s entry fee

Flwi1 and Thursday 4:30-5:30 p.m.
, , and Saturday 9-11 a.m. at the April.

($500.), gas for the van andac- goutb Gym. We also play the 
comodations for the team. Due Rgd Sticks every Wednesday at 
to various complications and 5;(M) at chapman Field. At
commitments we went with sent we ahve a team roster , , .
only eight players two of £ftwentyand we’re looking for notice ,n the paper and at the
whieh joined the week we left. more_ /yol,re interested come ^ikeïnlnk Li^S

We came in sixth place in the out anytime to play or watch, zo” Kilpartick of the Red Sticks 
tournament and learned much or you can contact Mike for the time and effort she put 
from the experience. This year Whalen: 457-1605 or Donnie into coaching us last year.

Continued from pg 21. Interview Nelson

.
'•A

i

i k.*1 1u*. *** Ste-
I î Our co-ed league starts 

in November so watch for
II l : I____

1 #r m
M

, __ Kemp. Mike Whalen. LIso KilpatrickTop: Alan Hillock, Donnie McKinnon, (coocf,|
Auggle LoflrorrLJImHIckey^SeongQ^Q^^i^Hgldmon^ohnMI/ler^^

Last April the UNB Men’s the most inexperienced having 
Indoor Field Hockey Team only been introduced to the 
represented New Brunswick at game in January^ wasn t un- this year? 
the first annual National In- til sometime in February that Nelson:
door Championships in Toron- we heard about the tourna- There are three Fredericto-
to Five other provinces were ment in Toronto. With some nians returning to us this 
represented (in order of finish): hard work and the support of season; senior Mark Newell,
Ontario Alberta, BC, Quebec, the Fredericton business com- Qur point guard; forward Tom 
and Nova Scotia. The New munity, the Phys. Ed. society Gillespie; and Andy Hayward 
Brunswick team was definately and Joyce Slipp, we raised a small forward and 2nd guard

___  ” “ i who averaged 17.1 points per
FREDERICTON SOCIETY OF ! g™«=. w« ai» have Dag

____  1 Rutherford, the 6 4 rookie of
! SAINT ANDREW SCHOLARSHIP \ «■» yf auaa who

played center for us last year,
. and Mike Sherard who came of 

Applications for the Scholarship offered by the Society to 1 the bench last year to split time
students attending the University of New Brunsw.ck are bemg ■ wjth Newell The team is for-
received until October 1,1985 , tunate this year as Bob Aucoin

! Terms of eligibility as well as the Application Form can be 1 w^° was a member of our last
obtained on request through the Chairman of the Committee • playoff team has returned this

! Mrs. Donna Wallace, *55-9667. 1 VeaT- Aucoin is a three year
*, player who is versatile and has disadvantage. We aren t

Question 5: Who are the hel/us fer^st^ruryet^ut^f^l
veterans that we can look for ^ be*s a smart player on the that UNB has improved by

court. about 30%. How the others
Question 6: How does the have done over the off-season 

regular season shape up in reamains an unknown and will 
terms of conference play? Is the be so until reports and results 
team going to have any par- come in. 
ticularly rough stretches?

Nelson: The Raiders have
UNB has four conference 

games in November but the 
the misfortune to play in the bulk of play is after the 
CIAU’s (Canadian Inter- Christmas break. In January 
Collegiate Athletic Union) 
toughest Conference for Men’s to PEI and Nova Scotia which 
Basketball—the AUAA. UPEI, would have to be considered 
ST. FX, Acadia, and St. Mary’s the toughest dates on our 
are all ranked in the top 10 na- schedule. We have an advan- 
tionally and are traditional tage in that all of our games in 
powers in the National February are here in Frederic- 
playoffs. This leaves the other ton so if we can stay close until 
three teams in the seven team then we have a major homes- 
conference at something of a tand at the crucial part of the

sure season to assist us.

have two major road tripsI we
Â

I

|
I

►
Si

STUDENT TAXI\\\

1

rw

5 MINUTE 
s5°° PROMOTION

IS j»r*
it**rk

Jtt! V rr
Jp _• ~.eI

II
*VQl

I !
I! 2I

••
Starts Monday Sept. 9th

This means that if we don't pick you up in less than 5 
minutes, we will give you S5.00. m $4 ooW I Urr ALL FARES Between 7 a m -11 a m

Rules of the Promotion
1. The time of the promotion is between 7 a m to 11 a m Monday to 

Thursday
2. The Dispatcher will be the official time keeper
3. The boundaries of this promotion are

SOUTHSIDE - Woodstock Rd . Hanwell Rd across Prospect St.. 
Skyline Acres and Dunn s Crossing Road 
NORTHSIDE - Murray Ave . Gibson St.. Unidn St.. Sunset Dr 
Floral Ave.. Williams St.. Barton Crescent. Brookside Mall and 
300 St. Mary s St.

® ^ OFF t24 Mrs a day) To all Educational
Facilities

• WITH EVERY STUDENT TAXI DRIVE you will receive 1 Coupon - 
Collect 10 COUPONS and receive 1 FREE TAXI DRIVE

For more information call 474-0266

STUDENT TAXI
Why not phone us and find out why 

people are switching to STUDENT TAXI

24 CARS READY TO SERVE YOU

474-0266 7
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CLASSIFIEDS One 3/4 length futon with 
$55. 457-2154 after 5

DEADLINE
5 p.m. Tuesday

FOR SALE—GENERAL
cover.

Panasonic 5” black & white TV p.m. 
combination AM/FM radio in- Mixed hardwood for sale 18 in
cluding battery pack. $95. ches long. Split $90 per cord 
Phone 454-1896 after 5:30 delivered. Please call 457-0648FREE AND FOR LOAN

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FREE Wanted: One female room-
OF CHARGE TO ALL mate to share apartment with f t to go to the Arts P m-
MEMBERS OF THE UNIVER- two students Rent Centre -n Memoriai Hall to 
SITY COMMUNITY. SUBMIT $ 170/month Heat and hot iew the prints to be loaned 
THEM IN WRITING TO THE water included 15 minutes ^ tQ the UNB students. The 
BfiUNSWZCKAN-CLASS- from campus. 454-7428. prints are on exhibition until
IFIEDS, RM 35, SUB OR . c , they are loaned at 10 a.m. Fri-
DROP THEM OFF IN THE Furnished room for rent. South > morning, September 27, 
BASKET BY OUR OFFICE side. Quiet residential area, ten firsVcome first-served, one per 
DOOR. TO HAVE AN AD minutes from campus. Park- 
REPEATED, YOU MUST RE- mg, kitchen, laundry facilities.
SUBMIT IT. ALL ADS Independent entrance, private 
SHOULD BE LESS THAN 25 bathroom, ample living 
WORDS AND MUST BE AC- Ideal for couple or 2 students.
COMPANIED BY YOUR Single parent with child,
PHONE NUMBER, NAME, welcome. $300/month. Lights 
AND STUDENT NUMBER OR and heat included. Non- 
THEY WILL NOT BE IN- smokers. 454-6473 
CLUDED.

1 coffee table $10; Set of living 
50 Watt Marshall guitar amp. room iamps $8; 1 small lamp 
in excellent shape. Has channel $2; 1 footstall $3. 455-2175 
switching, reverb, one twelve 
inch Celestion speaker $450.
Also: speaker cabinet contain
ing two 12” Celestion speakers.
Very heavy duty and works ex
ceptionally well with the Mar
shall mentioned above or any 
50-75 Watt amp. $250. Call 
Rob at 455-3512 after 5 p.m. or 
at 452-8992 before 5.

f

FOR SALE—AUTOMOTIVE! room.
’ I 1974 Volkswagen Super- 

Beetle, 72 000 miles, carpeting,

aSsCSsS = "-SS? - - - — 
£s»m “ ESsrs-" “ » «Bris

5:30 p.m.
1978 Datsun B-210. 75 000 Technics Direct Drive Atari 800XL, 1050 disk drive 
miles. Very good condition. Automatic Turntable with sure and some good software for 
Just inspected, new tires, brake cartridge. Ex- $375. (Zenith green monitor
i0bT,S14“-£?££reVen' celfent^eonditior^Priced low also available if needed), 
mgs 6-10 p.m. 454-3157. [as, sale. 459.7755.

!

Looking for mature, responsi
ble male (serious student) to 

Classifieds must be 25 words or 2 bedroom apt. Rent
less. They are free to members 225/mo. + utilities. Call Grey 
of the university community; 457.1831. 
drop them off in the box by the 
door in room 35, SUB. Include 
your phone number.

v
1

RIDES & DRIVES

Looking for a ride to Toron
to/Ottawa for Thanksgiving 
Weekend. Willing to share 

If you are the person who bor- drjvjng & expenses. Can leave 
rowed the Sony Beta Cassette Thurs or Fri to return Sunday. 
Player from T323, please CaB Eric or Dan 455-2987 
return it—It does not record
and is useless in your home. Wanted: Drive to Halifax on 
This machine is for one-hour weekends, will share expenses. 
tapes only and is greatly missed 454.6420, ask for scott. 
by business classes. No ques
tions asked if machine is 

R. Darling 
T318

472-8813LOST AND FOUND
_ „ , Double bed mattress, good

J2® J0y0tva Pond condition Selling two tickets (Cheap) for: condition. $25. Kitchen table,

BEKEiE EioZILZ
“d ev- ^?o,VlSÆg

m8s' $175. 454-2342
1974 Impala. Defies words.
Reasonably priced. Call Mike 
at 454-5753 evenings, for ap
pointments.

1981 Lada; low mileage, 
maintenance records available, 
vinter tires on rims, recently 
i ispected, good condition, S 
price negotiable. Call Evelyn 
a : 454-1387.

!
S •i1 ■

EMPLOYMENTI j14,278 to choose from—all subjects 
Save Time and Improve Your Grades!
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

typingreturned.i
How’s your Monday, Wednes
day, Friday afternon schedule? 

Found: a dark grey, short- pm looking for a sitter/compa- 
haired male cat with yellowish- nion for my 9 year old son after 
green eyes. 455-2946 (Universi- school, Mon 3-5:15, Wed 
tyAve.) Noon-5:15 and Fri 3-5:15.

Both guys and gals welcome to 
Found: a sum of money outside appiy Wednesday lunch in- 
the archives on Monday morn- ciuded. Please contact Connie 
ing (Sept 16). If yours, contact 454.8274. To start Monday if 
Evelyn at 453-4966 or drop by at aB poSsible. 
the Bioengineering Institute.

Laura Anderson! 
201 MacDonald, Ave. ü!>213-477-8226

Or. rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance 
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SS. Los Angeles CA 90025 

Custom research also available—all levels
472-6309[

:

f
f:

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:McLeod House 
Car Wash 
location* 
behind 

McLeod House 
in the parking

STUDENTS TO BECOME 
PEER ALCOHOL EDUCATORSCAR FOR SALE 

1975 Ford Granada 
One owner, 80,000 miles, 
new gas tank, new brakes 
and rotation, new battery. 

Well maintained 
455-9613 Asking $1000

ACCOMODATION x

Wanted to rent: room with kit
chen & laundry privileges, 
near
357-6215

Training provided through 
on-campus workshop 

sessions.
Information and application 

available at the Student 
Health Centre or from any 

Residence Don.

X

!
x

UNB. Phone John at

Wanted immediately: Two 
students (preferably female, 
but not mandatory) to take 
over two bedrooms in four- 
bedroom Apt. Rent $150/mon- 
th/person (includes heat).
Great location—5 minutes ■ presents
University1 Ave.) Fu^y^umis^ | ÜBi&SÈSÈ P&&&ÉW8# SSbfg&i

^ ^ ft *SL ^
: Sept. 29, 19Ô5 (Sunday)

Time : 6.00 pm - 12:00 am 
Sub Cafeteria

lot
Sat - 21st 1-5 pu

àXK XKXKXKZAK
\ZV8W8 CtJlTKSC I

The Brunswickan

would like 
thank Moosehead

Breweries for delivering 
the paper

ed with immediate occupancy, I 
rent only $50 for the rest of I 
Sept (Negotiable). Call Faye or I 
Roxanne at 455-0396 after- g Date 
noons or evenings.

Room available in a house on | Place 
Graham Ave.—2 houserpates.
455-1607

■>

:to'

Admission : Member 
Non-M

*5 00 

*6.50

Children under 12 : $3 Q0For Rent: Large 3 bedroom apt 
located 10 min from 
UNB/downtown. Washer & 
dryer in building, unfurnished, 
available Oct 1st, 1985. 
454-5017

KteHOa 0aCiQi EBAaiato EbBDqCQ
jywVr«TiQfg
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call Isabel at 454-0468 or Jeff 
at 454-4754.

Those players who were play
ing for Duffy’s Tavern last year 
in intramural hockey, please 
call André at 455-8584 or Mike 
at 453-3543 A.S.A.P.

Wanted: Runners, Joggers & 
Walkers for 3rd Annual Fall 
Classic 10Km/5Km run. Sat. 

of Sept 21. Registration 2:30-4 
YMCA Saunders St. T-Shirts to 
1st 175, meal, draw prozes $7. 
For more info 454-1721—Dick.

harvest. Meet tomorrow for the 
sacred rites in the Forest of a 
Thousand Sacred Oaks.

ORGANIZATIONS/EVENTS
September 20

Phys.Ed night at the “Arms”
Hey all you phys-edders and friends, if you haven’t picked 
up your ticket for a Roast Beef dinner and two free 
beverages, at the Arms tonight, get them now, at the Gym
*°We have the ‘new room’ booked just for us, so come on 
down and celebrate the beginning of the ‘best’ Phys-ed year 
yet. Don’t forget the raffle with Moosehead prizes.

Lots of fun in store for you so be there!

Orientation Party changed to 
Friday night Sept. 20/85 
(tonight). Meet in room 103, 
SUB, 7 p.m. Dress 50’s style 
and bring a packed suitcase 
because 2 tickets will be drawn 
for a trip to unknown destina
tion. Draw 11 p.m. Friday 
night.
1985 Committee members on
ly. P.S. Don’t forget your 
tickets for the draw in your 
committee packs.

SPORTS CLUBS/EVENTS

Interested in learning how to 
climb? The UNB Rock and Ice 
Climbing Club is having a two- 
day school this weekend, Sept 
21 and 22 at Welsford. The 
cost is $25. for students, which 
includes instructions, use 
equipment and transportation 
to and from Welsford both 
days. For more information

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship Presents “Introduc
tion to Christian Counter Culture”, Firday September 20, 
7:30 p.m. Room 102 MacLaggan.

September 22
There will be a meeting of the U.N.B. Film Society 

September 22, at 2:00 p.m. in Room 26 of the S.U.B. All 
people sincerely interested in the future of the Society are 
welcome to attend.BrunswickanExhibitions: in the Art Centre, 

Memorial Hall:
Until Sept. 27—Student print 
loan
Until Sept. 30—RT D2R, pain
tings and drawings by Shelley 
Cameron.

The
would like to thank 
John Duncan and the 
staff of Beaver Foods 
Ltd. for helping to 
make our first staff par-

S.H.E.
All those interested in aiding the victims of hunger in Africa, 
are invited to an information meeting of “Students Help 
Ethiopia”, Sunday September 22, 7:00 p.m. Apt.2, Bridges

Friday September 27
The U.N.B. Student Women’s Committee is having a 
meeting at 12:30 p.m. in the Woodshed.

nursingAttention! — All 
students are cordially invited 
to the Civil Engineering 
Adventure Day at Woolastook, 
Saturday, Sept. 24. Tickets 
available in Nursing building 
or Head Hall. Participation is 
highly encouraged to promote 
future engagements of the 
same caliber, i.e. Don’t whimp

Charles Dickens Reading to be Given 
A reading of Charles Dickens’ Works will be given on Friday 
,Sept. 27. at 8 p.m. in Room 139, Carleton Hall on UNB’s 
Fredericton campus.
George Curry, an expert in Victorian culture, will recreate 
Dickens’ own performances at the reading desk as he 
presents excerpts from Dickens in his reading, entitled The 
World of Charles Dickens: A Mixed Bill”.

Tickets will be available at the door for $2. Creative Arts 
subscribers and university students will be admitted free.

October 3
U S Bishop to speak on Disarmament and the Arms Race at

UNB.
Bishop Thomas Gumbleton, co-draftsman of the U S. 

Bishops’ pastoral letter on war and peace, will give a public 
lecture at Dineen Auditorium, Head Hall, on UNB s 
Fredericton campus at 8 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 3.

Bishop Gumbleton is widely recognized for his many ac
tivities to advance the causes of disarmament and social

ty a success.

Coming Soon!out!

Attention all Presbyterian | 
students and others! You are | 
cordially invited to a coffee | 
hour and fellowship following 1 
the service of September 29 at Eg 
St. Andrews Presbyterian I 
Church, 512 Charlotte St. I 
455-8220.

If you are interested in learning | 
about women’s issues and | 

educating the public about |j 
them, contact The Fredericton | 
Rape Crisis Centre at § 
454-0437, on or before Mon- | 
day, Sept. 23, for more infor- 1 
mation about becoming a | 
volunteer.

Attention all members of the | 
Holy Circle of the Druids. The j 
Autumnal Equinox is upon us | 
and it is time to celebrate the I

ENGINEERING WEEK 85/86 
OCT 1 st - 5th

?

Tues Oct 1 - opening ceremony 
- teacher's variety show 
Pub in A6
Wed Oct 2 - smoker 
-beer brewing contest 
Thurs Oct 3 - Dunking booth 
-Nite at the Arms 'Myroom'
Fri Oct 4 - Coaster Dirby Races 
-Bar-B-Q college field 
Coaster Dirby Pub 
Sat Oct 5 - Dirt Ball Rally 
COED Softball Tournament 
GALA: Fredericton Inn 
Band - Sidefx

jU The public is invited to attend and admission is free.

The Living Sober Group of Alcoholics Anonymous holds an

EEiEESHFlSfhE|€
meeting is open to anyone having a problem with drinking, 
or anyone seeking information for a friend. The door is open 
at 7:30; come early and have a coffee. For more information 
phone 357-5111 or 357-3448.

more

I

Campus Ministry Notice Board 
Reverend Monte Peters, 457-2733 or 454-3525 

Reverend Barry Hollowell, 454-3275 
Diane Stevenson, 455-8330 

Brunswick Street United Baptist Church 
Friday September 27th, 6:30 p.m.; International Host 

Family/Friend Program, “Get Acquainted Buffett .
Christ Church Cathedral

Thursday, September 26th, 8:00 p.m. Bible; Study. Chnst 
Church Cathedral Hall, Contact Church Office 454-4821 

Grace Memorial United Babtist Church 
Sunday, September 22nd, 8:10 p.m. (following 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, September 24, 8:00 p.m. University and Young 
Adult Bible Study. Contact Bernadette Dickinson 
(474-1020) or Cathy McKnight (472-3431). ,
Wednesday, September 25th, 7:30 p.m. University and 
Young Adult Bible Study (bi-weekly). Contact Rob and SUe
Gilmore (457-1174). ,Thursday September 26th, 7:00 p.m. University and 
Young Adult Bible Study. Contact John Dickson (474-0191).

Friday September 27th, 6:30 p m. International Host 
Family Program, “Student Welcome Dinner”.

Salvation Army Church
Friday Septembetr 20th, 8:00 p.m. ,100th Annniverary Ral
ly, at the Citadel.

â

DAVID G. HARDING
Contact Lens Practitioner

Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice.

■ Eye examinations promptly arranged
■ Information fir Consultation
■ Personal b Complete Service.

St. Paul’s United Church
Wednesday, September 25th, 7:30 p.m. Bible Study, 

“Romans” Contact Marg Dickson 455-8831.
YM-YWCA

Thursday, September 26th. 8:00 p.m. Amnesty Interna
tional Film Presentation.

MCADAM OPTICA
454 2131 KINGS PLACE

"Where we never forget how important you are!'
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Corner of Smythe & Dundonald
Welcomes UNB and STU students

back!
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Mon-Sat 7:30-9:00 pm 
Sunday 9:00-9:00 pm
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459-5552
3 Full Time Attendent 

On Duty Daily
Enjoy a bright clean atmosphere

* Children’s Playroom * Maytag Washers & Dryers 
*Air Conditioning

* * Study Area
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* Color TV
♦Same day drop off service
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" SPECIAL - HAPPY HOURS 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY NITES 6-9 pm' 

for September and October

A free bag of soap for each wash load
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